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0·r cites a 30 per cenls per hourrate for die makers and a 55cents per hour rate for un­skilled foundlY labor In Hong
1 -- Kong as example of the prob-
lem.
Plttsburgh-A Pittsburgh in- nessrnen and lhe American bus- The answer-according to Mr.dustralllst, just returned from inessmen In India whom I have Rockwell:
a four week trip to eight Asian met believe this to be a realls-
Enlighted, intelligent invest-nnd P n c i ric countries, urged tic figure.
ment in manufacturing distrlb-American business to "look in- "Incidentally, lhese Indian ex-
utlng facilities in the For East.to the bright prospects of this cutlves Impressed me as being "No other course-from gov­burgeoning market." on u par with American and
emment aid to private phllan-WlJllnrd F. Rockwell, presl- West Europeans," thropy, no matter how welldent of Rockwell Manufactur- ROCKWELL PRODUCTS meaning-will do as m u c h
mg Company, said that his corn- IN DEMAND to assure the stability and pro-
pony is seriously considering es- Mr Rockewll potnted out that gress of the no lions of thistablishlng manufacturing and many' of India's economic and area," he concluded, "And onlywarehousing facllilies In the Far cultural deficiencies are closely this cours� wHl permit Amer­East., ' related to the products which lean participation in this prom-"Our first corlcern IS further his th'lll' manufactures ising market."service to present custoJ!1ers in S c h 0 0 I s, water,' power, --=----.-------the urea, Our second IS new roads-these are the first needsmarkets in which we cannot of the underdeveloped nation. Asnow compete with our pr�ucts producers of power tools, val­manufactured ,In the U. S. . ves and meters We are in anIn en.couragln� his fe.llow m- enviable position to contributedustra.lltst to I.nvest In the to--and benefit from-India'semerging of nations of the .F�r progress In all these areas.,....----------------------., 11•••_•••••••••m_.__....._IEast M:, Rockwell emphasized The Pittsburgh industrialisttw,? . points: . whose firm is represented in 67First, such I.n v est men t s foreign countries (Rockwell hasmakes _g.� bus,"�s sense. Th,e six foreign subsidiaries, four af­market IS I.m�e?se. the.per capr- filiates) is convinced that the U.La income IS rising rapidly; and S. labor costs will make it
im-,the risks of expropriation are possible to sell domestically pro­little, if any greater than in other duced goods in the Far East. Heparts of the world.
_••.;.'••••••••�::;::;;;;;;;;;;;�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiThe rains during the weekend doctor told them he though the "Secondly, these countries IIhave slowed down the formers pin would pass throgh the childs need capital Investment, Unlikewho had been making some stomac� without. any trouble. governmental assistance (whichheadway nt getting Iheir lund The child is the little daughter Is usually a one-shot affair, pri­ready for farming, of Mr. and Mrs, Ray Kennedy vate capital will help provideThis is the first week in of Savannah. the solid economic base whichApril and we, along witH many Mr. a�d Mrs. E. L, McD?�ald people of this area want so des-of our farming neighbors, h�ve and family of Denmark VISlte_d perately."not even finished breaking her mother, Mrs. D. L. Morris finally, American private in­ground for planting. Usually, by last Sunday. vestment in the so-called neu­this month, we have already Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene Mor- tral countries of the Far East
planted corn, and nrc think- ris spent Saturday and Sunday is the best insurance we caning of setting out tobacco, and visiting her parents, Mr. and buy against the enroachment ofplanting peanuts, but it seems Mrs '. Cecil Ray at Eldora. ,. Communism and the growingas if it will be some what lute, Mike Barnes of Brooklet VISit· threat of Red China."
planting corn, and peanuts, and ed his grandmother, Mrs. B, E,
COUNTRIES VARY WIDELYsetting tobacco. Beasley, and Mr. Beasley last
.
Some few farmers h ave Sunday. �r. Roc�el1. c aut Ion e d
planted corn already but wa- Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley agalllst conslder'mg the Far East
ter is standing on the low spots had as guests during the week- as 8. homogeneous W.h 0 I e.
of the fields, and will do the end of March 27, Mr, and Mrs, He ,pOinted out, that whIle Ja­
corn some harm, if it remains Jerry Bean and son, Mike, Mrs. pan s level of mdustnal te0-
for very long. This morning the Ouida Byrd, Miss Sue Byrd and nOlogy compares favorabl� With
clouds look as if it may rain Lar'ry Byrd, all of Port Went-- the y. S., III such cou.ntrtes as
some more, but the sun peeps wirth; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beas- Th�ll�nd and Ca.mbodl8 mec�"
through the clouds and shines ley of Brooklet, and Mr. and a?lztlOn of the Simplest sort IS
a few minutes at the time. I, Mrs. Dan Beasley. Virtually unk0v.:-n.
for one, am hoping the sun will Cpl. Troy BeaSleY of the U. S. Taxes. also Widely, Mr. R��-win out, and shine all day, but Army, Fort Jackson, S. C., is well said, Japan �nd India. s
the weather man said there'd visiting his parents, Mr. and rates exceed th?se III effect III
be scattered showers today. Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr. and other the. U. S. while �ong KongLet's hope he is wrong and that I'elatives. leVies only. a flat 12 � per cent
the sun will shine for a while. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell corporate income tax .
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Norris of Garnett, S. C., were dinner The manufactu�er commented
visited her parents, Mr. and guest of Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Beas- at "Iengt� on Indl�: .Mrs. S. A. Driggers, during the ley last. Sunday, and attended �I� energetic nation of
weekend. They also attended church services at Red Hill 400 ml�hon pel's�ns. plans �olhe Harden and Knight wedd· Primitive Baptist Church. double Its per caPita m�ome m
ing at the Hubert Methodist Mr, and M,�, B: E, Beasley the next decade, The IndIan bu�-Church Sunday afternoon. had as guests last Sunday, Mr. mess and the Amerrcan busr-
M� �d M� H, � K�nedy �d M� Frn� BM�e� a�l�---------------�----------------
,of Savannah, spent last Sunday son, Mike of Brooklet, Mr, AI·
visiting her mother, Mr. D. L. len Beasley and son Edward of
Mon'is, Mr. Kennedy was tell- Pineora.
ing about his 8-month-old grand. Donald Beasley of Savannah
daughter's accidently swallow· spent a few days last week with
ing an open safety pin. They his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
had the child X·rayed and the Beosley Sr,
THANK YOU
For the Very Good Offering of hogs,
WE REGRET
The very severe break in the hog market np-
parently every Packer we talked to was loaded.
H No. I's ......$14.87 HoC)an
L No.l's 14.75 Yard
No. 2's .......... 14.06 Shore
We appreciate the confidence and support that
you are giving Your organization,
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
S\'BSCRIBE NOW! $3.00 a Year
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin Setters
for BOWLING:
• Weekdays-l p.m. 'til midniCJht
• Sundays-l p.m. 'till 6 p.m.
TEAM BOWLlNG-7 p.m. 'til 12 p.m.
on Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
For SKATING:
• Weekdays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
8:00 p.m. 'till 0:30 p.m.
• Sundays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
�
How, Are They
Strong ...
A Rural Electric System is
owned by those it serves.
Each member owner has an equal
voice In the affairs of their
business, meaning: one member,
one vote. A foundation on the
democratic principals in which
we all believe, with voice and
strength from the many, building
a stronger America for all.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
MR. QUENTIN A. FREEMAN, president of Mid-South Airways,
Inc, Is shown with Mr, Chorlie Robbins of Robbins Packing Com­
pany, Statesboro, Georgia, and Mr. Joe Axelson, public relations
director of Georgio Southern College, Statesboro, Georgia, as they
board a Mid-South Airwuys' Plane to Atlanta on a business trlp,
Mid-South Airways, Inc. recently announced a new route con­
necting Augusta, Macin, and Columbus to begin operation ap­
proximately Aprli 15, Mid-South Airways, Inc. home office Is
located on the Municipal Airport, Statesboro, Georgia,
Stilson News
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
N evils IN ews
By MRS, JIM ROWE
Mr. und Mrs, Layton Sikes
and hcildren of Savnnnah spent
the weekend with Mr. Sikes'
parents, Mr. and Mr's. Coy
Sikes,
Daniel Hodges of Atlnnta
spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Hodges,
Mr. und Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Litt Allen were Saturday din­
ner guests or Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Allen in StatesbOl'o.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Rowe
or tatcsboro and Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Price of Register were
Saturday night supper guests
or Mr. and Mrs . .I. M. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. 01011 Nesmith
visited in Claxton Friday.
Miss Judy Nesmith was Sun­
day dillllel' guest of Mr. Char­
les Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elli­
son and sons of Sardis visited
during the weekend with Mrs.
Ellison's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H, C, Burnsed,
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed visited
during the week wi,�th�M�r'::.,_:0�1�1d������������
Mrs. James Ellington in States­
bOl'o.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ed­
monds and little daughter, Ann
of Guyton, were Sunday night
slipper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D, B, Edmonds,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe were
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Price.
Mrs. Stanley Futch and chil­
dl'en visited Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Futch parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Eudean Nesmith
and daughter visited Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nes­
mith.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Weat.h­
erbee visited during t.he week
with Mr'. and Mrs. O. H. Hod­
ges.
Buying the
RIGHT TIRE
Is As Easy
As B·F·G!
BUMPER BASS CROP!
You cnn't beat. n mount.ain Inke
for big fighting buss ... nnd it
looks like Il bumper crop t.his
your in Fontnnn Lake! Ncar
you-high in t.he Grent Smoky
Mt.ns.-you enjoy all tho privRcy,
nil t.ho conveniunccs of home I
Excellent. food, 300 delight.ful
COtl.ngCH, 56· room Lodgo ...
tackle, bonts, motora-every­
t.hing for a perfect
fishing holiday I
BRING THE FAMILY! For t.hem. n wonderful
retrent-for 8 day, for n w(.'ckt entft. Illilking,
square dancing, horseback riding, tcnnis,
shufllebonrd. guided 8ccnic Louf'S. SWIMMING
POOt OPENS IN MAY. Supervised piny for
children-sitten! Itvllilnhle. Come now-ratcs
fire much lowur in Spring.
fREE COLOR FOLDER- Write to:
Resident Manager, Dept. S-S8 FonttwCI Village, N.C.
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News
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Clip Coupon 10 $1.50
BUGGY and WAGON CO.
'10 DAY SPRING SALE
BUY NOW! SAVE $1.50! CLIP COUPON BELOW
Clip ;-
Coupon I on $5.00 or more purchase at the
I.
BUGGY and WAGON co,,Worth
I Sign
Here - - ..
$1.5,0 L __ :d_::t:_A:: �960
-I
I
1
1
I
_J
$1.50-COUPON VALUE-$1.50
DAWN
to
DARK,
• a suit of
DACRON·WORSTED
miracle fabric that
shakes oH the wrinkles
• a suit that you will,
be a picture of comfort
in the beCJinninCJ of
early sprinCJ, thru
summer and well into
fall. ..
• regulars
• shorts
• longs
• stouts
• short stouts
Come In Today and See Our
Wide RanCJe of New Shades
GRIFFON
CLOTHES
for the students and men
DONALDSON·RAMSEY
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19" 57
National Editoriol Association
Detter N wspaper ContestI
A "rlu- \\'Inning
Nmupal)t!1'
1959
Defier NewII,.pel
Conlelll
DEDI.r;.4'1'BD ro 'I'D PJJf.1(;1fBSI OJ: ".A'I':RIlQIfO DD BVLWCll aJVN'l'Y
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NUMBER 21
Post Office
posts new mail
schedules
Billy Nessmith, �Iillard 'Martin and
Freddie Deal show livestock champs
The Post Office Department
Freddie Deal, son of Mr. and
announced today a new and Mrs, Allison Deal of the Regis­
faster Mail service for States- ter community. won tho Grund
boro which will be effectlve Championshil> wlth nn AngusMonday, April II, 1960, States- Steer weighing 1,000 pounds atboro has been included In Ihe I ' ,Atlanta Metropolitau Area Plan, t ie Annual Bulloch County Fat
which means that every piece of Show held at the Bulloch Stuck­
preferenlial mail (First Class, yard IIiSI Thursday, 1 he steer
Air Mail a,nd Special Delivery) wes purchased by Frunklin's�eposlted In a. Postal InstaJl�- Drive-In Rcstuamnt for 91 centsuon anywhere In tho Metropoli-
tan Area by 5:00 p.m. wiil be per pound, bringing a total of
at the delivering offlce ready for $910,00, Freddie also received
delivery to the addressee on the $112.50 in prize money.first carrier rrlp the following
day, if destined for delivery in Millard Martin, son of Mr.
the same Metropolitan Area. and Mrs. M. P. Martin, .lr. or
Mail deposited in the Post Of- the Slilson Community, won Re­rice by 5:30 p.m. and in collec- serve Championship honors withdrawing of the uons boxes, bearing a white, ,
star, by 4:30 p. m, wiil arrive 0 Hereford Steer' weighing 1,005
in Atlanta by II :30 p. m. same pounds. This steer was purchas­
day and at any other point in ed by Winn-Dixie for 49 cents
the Metropolitan Area in time per pound, bringing a total offor next day delivery, This $4954" M'iI d d dsame schedule is also most ad- . a. I ar was awar e
vantageous to Air Mail and for $62.50 in prize money.
re�ular mail. out of state which There were 33 steers enteredWill make night or early morn- in the Fat Stock Show Twelveing c�nnections. out of Atlanta steers grading US Choice wereCurtis Youngblood of the Cur- ,------------ for distant points. This �III entered in the show by Freddietis Youngblood Company of make night or early morning Deal Millard Martin Bell Mnr-Statesboro and Portal. announc- connections out of Atlanta for tin 'Frank Parker Rex Childsed this week that he had award- The Weather distant points, This wiil mean Ji�my COIVOrt, Ailison Deal:ed the contract for his new a speed u� of 24 hours to �a�y Clirton Miller, and Marjoriebuilding to' Bouy and Hall Con- P01�t�. ThiS new sche_dule IS. In Pnrker, each receiving $12.50struction Company of Savannah. addrllon to the service which in prize moneyHe stoted that the building UpS is alr'eady in effect.
'
will house the Curtis young- Twelve steers were entered
blood Company and witi be 10' and
Ail patrolns larep Urg�rf:o c�- in Ihe show groding US Goodcated on Proctor Street faCing operate IVlt 1 t 1e ost "ce iY by Biily Clifton ,lohn Irving H".Winn-Dixie. DO\fllS depOSltingr their mali bas car y gnn, Donnie Cowart, Jimmyand as 0 ton as possi .Ie in or- Cowart, Ben Martin Marjoriede!". that they may gl.ve your Parker Danny C I i flO n Jano�nll the, fnst�s� service' pos- Mitcheil, Charles Andersor�, Ger­SIble, It IS ant ICIPole� th.at th� aid Edenrield, Frank Parker, andvolume. of mall at thiS lime a Har'old Miller, each receiving���I ��!t �: i�e:hv:'PO��e�:f��� $10.00 in prize money.
in sufficient time ror pl'ocess- The following boys also en-
ing and dispatch. teredo steers in lhe show: Dean
I
Billy Nesmith, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Paul Nessmith of the West.
side Community, took top hon­
lors in the Annual B u I I 0 c h
[County Barrow Show held at the
Bulloch Stockyard last Wednes­
'day night.Biily showing three
barrows from D Duree-Belts­
IVilie cross took Grand Cham­
I pion, Reserve Champion, and
sixth place, for which he reo
ceievd cash awards of $30.00
$25,00, and $15,00.
The Grand Champion Barrow
weighing 215 Ibs. was purchas­
ed by W, C. Akins & Son rOI'
71 cents per pound. bringing a
total of $152,65, The Reserve
Champion Barrow also weighing
215 pounds was purchased by
Robbins Packing Company for
26 cents per pound, netting
$55,90,
Other wlnnera in the Burrowter i8 shown here with his Grand Champion of the annual Bul- Show included: Garland Nes-
at Ihe smith, 3rd prize of $22,00; Gar')!
Martin, 4th prize $20,00: Randy
Smith, 5th prize $18,00: Gar­
land Nessmith, 7th prize $12,00;
John T, Hodges, 8th prize$IO,OO;
Jimmy Akins, 9th prize $8,00:
Ronald Deal, 10th prize S6,00;
Gary Martin Martin, l l th prize
$5.00; Garland Nt3smi1h. 12th
prize $5,00; John T, Hedges, 13
th prize $5,00; Gary Bland, 14th
prize $5,00: and John Eldon
Frost, 151h prize $5,00,
There was u totul of eo bar­
rows entered in the Barrow
Show, with 25 g r a din g US
Choice No, I, selling for $16,60
pcr hundt'cd; 4:1 grudlng Choice
No, 2, selling ror $16,30 per
hundred; lind 12 CI'uding US
Choice No, 3, seiling for $16,00
per hundred.
This show, sponsored by the
Builo h County Liveslock
Committee, composed of W. C.
Hodges, Roy Williams, Roscoe
Roberts, Lehmnn Dekle, and
Hobson Wyatt, in cooperation
with Jones Peebles, Assistant
County Agent, James Atkinson,
Billy Brown" .fohn Spense, and
•1'hr�;�:;:':J;;:••I':'""o:!!.;i1jIIz:t:""'�1f1 Gordon Hendrix, VocationalTeachers, County Agent Roy
Powell, and the opel'ators of the
Bulloch Stockyard, was declared
one of the best Borrow Shows
ever held In Stalesboro, Cash
awards for the show was furn­
ished by the business firms and
organizations of Bulloch Coun­
ty,
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY'S new building, This is the archltect's
new building Curtis Youngblood is building on Proctor Street, facing Winn-Dlxie,
Curtis Youngblood to build
new store facing Winn Dixie
The building will be one of
this section's most modern fum­
iture and appliance buildings.
With a 100·root rront of all
glass, it will ,contain 12,000square feet. A -ive-foot canopy
will extend over the sidewalk.
It will be of all steel frame
const.ruction.
The therometer readings for
the week of Monday, March
28, through Sunday, April 3,
were as follows:
HIGH
8t
78
72
78
86
85
79
L'OW
56
57
62
53
47
58
61
Mon, Mar" 28
Tue3. Mar., 29
Wed. Mar., 30
Thurs. Mar., 31
Frl. April I
Sat. Apr., 2
Sun, April 3
A, M. BRASWELL JR.
This annual event was spon­
sored by the Bulloch County
Livestock Committee, in cooper­
ation with the business firms
and organizations of Bulloch
County, the iCounty Agent's of­
fice and the Vocational teachers
of the county.
AI Braswell is Rainfnll for the week was3.25 inches. Total rainfall for
the month of MarCh, 1960,
3.31 Inches.
new president
of Rotary
Parents' Night''' of the States·
boro High School PTA will be
held at the high school cafeter·
ia on Wednesday evening, April
13, at 7 o'clock,
The meeting will be a supper
meeting with supper to be ser­
ved in ·.he schOOl cafeteri a
promptly ot 7 o'clock, Supper
tickets are $1.25 each. Reser­
vations may be made through
children who arc in high school.
Parenls are urged to tell their
children that they will attend
the supper so that the word can
be passed on to the lunchroom
manager so that provisions can
_1iIII!�c:t;;':!I:1Jllmm_:;;aatlllUn_IIfJa;.:::=;.i:a_=iIIm__ be made,
STATESBORO REGIONAL LIBRARY
Miss Isabel Sorrier, Director
Mrs. Basil Jones, Librarian in charge of Ci,'Culalion.
Mrs. Virginia G. Evans, Librarian in charge of Bookmo­
bile Services.
Mrs. Kathleen Rushingl Assistant Librarian of Bookmo-
bile Services.
_
Editori.als
We feel it's cultural impact
When you are away from home
and are asked "Where do you
live", your answer may go some­
thing like this: "We live at States­
boro, in Southeast Oeorgia, not
far from Savannah". That sort of
pin points the geographical lo­
cation.
But you hasten to add that it
is situated in one of the finest
sections in the nation, and in the
next moment or two you manllie
to work into your conversation the
statement, "We have a fine 001-
lege there, Oeorgia Southern Col­
lege, with an enrollment of more
than a thousand students."
Now you make that statement
not because of the economic im-.
pact it has on our community,
but because the presence of a col­
lege here adds prestige, status to
us and Statesboro and Bulloch
County.
And that prestige and status is
based upon the solid foundation
built by careful selection of fac­
ulty members, careful studies of
the a cad e m i c program, care-
ful placing of administrative per­
sonnel and wise use of funds pro­
viding for the building program.
All these add up to give our
community one of the greatest
cultural assest a community oan
possess.
Because the college is here we
are given opportunities nearly
are immediately recogonized as a
fine community.
Because the collllle is here we
every week to attend events de­
signed to satisfy the cultural de­
sires of every person who feels
that need.
Because the members of the col- -
lege teaching staff and admini­
strative staff cl1me here and make
Statesboro home and become a
part of our community we come
under its influence.
Because our children attend
Oeorgia Southern College we feel
its influence. .
Because the college is here we
are a better community.
Let's not forget it.
They are working
This does not apply to all our
readers. But those to whom it
will quickly recognize themsel­
ves.
They are the businessmen who
are quick to criticize and express
impatience with officials and di­
rectors of the Statesboro and Bul­
loch County Chamber of Com­
merce in their efforts to secure an
executive secretary.
Now, let it be known that those
charges with the responsibility of
finding the man to fill this POSI­
tion in our community are not
dragging their feet, nor are they
shirking their responsibility. To
the contrary, they are working
hard at the assignment.
They have held interviews,talk­
ed over long distance telephone,
w�itten letters, conferred with the
State Chamber of Commerce, with
the State Department of Com­
merce. Individual members have
turned up likely prospects.
But to secure the man we need
and want is not easy. Those we
want come at a high price and in
nearly every case are happy where
they are.
'Tis easy to say, "Oet on the
ball. get us a man!" But if you
were given an opportunity to
serve with the Chamber directors
in securing "us a man" you'd have
reason to temper your criticism
. of them and your impatience with
them. And let it be known that
the Bulloch County Development
Corporation. working with the di­
rectors of the Chamber of Com­
merce is not idle either.
They are not forgetting the pur­
pose for which the Development
Corporation was organized. They
have been working at the busi­
ness of securing new Industries
here.
They are being selective and
that is as it should be. That IS
the way the directors of the
Chamber of Commerce want it to
be. For the good of the communi­
ty that I� the way it has to be.
The community can point with
pride to Rockwell and to Marydell
Styles. as examples of the high
standards set by the development
board.
Evary prospect which has been
developed has been closely con­
sidered, as were Rockwell and
Marydell. Prospects now in the
process of being developed are
being considered with only one
end in view-that the industry
be one the community deserves
and one deserving of the commun­
ity and which will prove to be an
f:xed and permanent assest to
you and you and you.
Let there be no more criticism.
But recogonize the responsibility
which has been given those who
are representing you as a busi­
nessman and as part of ou r com­
munity.
The library IS yours
This week we are in the middle
of the local and national qbserv­
ance of National Library Week.
In another editorial on this page
we have focused attention on the
cultural value the college has for
our community. In the States­
boro Regional Library we have
another facet of culture which
plays a very important part in the
growth and development of a com­
munity like ours.
With nearly 40.000 books on the
shelves of our library. there for
the asking. the circulation last
yea r was more than 150.758
books.
Through its Bookmobile the lo­
cal library reaches nearly every
nick and corner or rural Bulloch
Co u n Ly. serving homes and
schools alike.
It offers access to an extensive
film library a:nd a record library.
And if you can't find what you
want in the nature of reading
matter, the library can secure It
for you. given a little time.
It's a part of our community
and its influence goes into the
factors which make it a great
place in which to live.
Welcome Kiwaniaus
Tomorrow IlIght another gl'oup
of men officially bll1d themselves
togethel' to add thell' orgalllzed
stl'ength to the forces wOI'lung fol'
home.
the pl'ogl'ess and advancement of
the community which IS their
Tomol'row n i g h t III special
ceremollles at GeOl'gia Southern
College, the new Statesbol'o Ki­
wanis Club will receive. ItS char­
tel'
Made up of busilless leaclers
the new ciub will add its strength
to that of the othel' ciVIC and bus­
iness ol'ganizations in the com­
munity.
We congratulate them upon I'e­
celvlIlg theil' chru-tel' and com­
mend them to the community of
which they are a pal't.
The Bulloch Herald
Eslablished March 26. 1937 - Publlshed Every Thursdny
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
. Statesboro. Georgia
G C. Coleman
Advertising
Director
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office. Second Class Postage Paid at Stalesboro.Georgia. under Act of Congre,s, March 3. 1887.
Thursday, April 7, 1960
SUBSCRIP110N RATES
Plus Georgia Sales Taxin the State. I Year $3.00. 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3 50. 2 Yenrs $650
KING FOR A DA Y
We don't hear or .see much
of the television give· away
programs any morc. Scandals
and deceit have taken their
heavy toll. However, there are
a few that have survived and
contmue tn entice tho ...e who,
basically. nrc driven by a mo­
uve to get something for noth­
mg.
ONE OF THE lirst such pro­
grams which I can I emember
is "Queen for a Day" Of .11
the wailing and weeping! It
seemed to me that lhe lady
who could tell the most hearl­
rending story was the one to
Win. And Win she would!
It would be difficQlt to esll­
mate lhe fabulous amount of
money spent on thiS type of
program The winner was 'made
queen ;taken to a laVish hotel,
outfitted in the latest fashions,
etc. But, she was queen Just
for a dayl
This is not re811y a new Idea.
Actually, It was conceiver hun·
dreds of years ago before the
idea of teleVISion, radiO. or
even newspapers had ever been
concci.,ved
LET ME TAKE you back to
Jerusalem �n the land of Pales·
tme as the time apl>roached for
the JeWish Passover It was a
normnl day in the bulging city,
situated in that and land Mer·
chants had their wares out,
shepherds were herding their
flocks, priests conversed With
fellow priests
Then, as out of nowhere,
there came the tumultous sing·
ing of many vOices as men, wo°
men, and children came striding
Into the city, waving p a I m
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
branches and laying them be­
fore the hoofs of a Ilttle brown
donkey, who carried on his
back a kindly - faced Galilean,
dressed In a plain white robe.
The crowd was singmg: "Hall
to Ihe King Blessed Is he who
comes in the name of the Lord. II
WE ACCEPT THIS historlcal
Incident as Jesus' trimphal en­
try into Jerusalem. However,
in a matte!' of hours, these same
people were in the angry mob
who stood III Pilate's courtyard
and called for hIS crUCifixion
He wns KING. but only for •
day!
We must not make the com·
man mistake of lettmg the New
Testament become a far·away
page in world history The truth
IS, we can gather In our church·
es on Sunday to celebrate HIS
triumphal entry, and make him
King just for a day. We can
rise to the smglllg of Handel's
"HallelUJah Chrous." and then
settle to an eXlstance which reo
moves Christ from the throne
of life
PERHAPS WE should ask
ourselves some pertment ques·
tlons. Will He be our kmg for
only pne day? What Will be your
attltu�e the week after Easter?
And what of the approachmg
hot, sultry summer months?
Will we be hIS follower then?
It IS a simple mater to be a
part of the group which ac·
claims Him kmg on Palm Sun·
day It IS something else to
accept HIS lordship over our
lives; In attitude to reflect HIS
SPIl'lt, and In action to Imple·
ment hiS teachmg
ThiS Sunday we make our de·
CISlon
AA helps those who
conte seeking help
By Dr..10hn Mooney
SOME OF YOU might want
to know If you are traveling
toward alcoholism Before go·
mg flll thel mto the subject and
111 ordcl to help you deCide If
yOll are n "take It or leave It"
socml drlnkel or If yOli are de·
velopmg a serious ulcohol pro·
blem, here arc tlurty five ques·
tlons concerning you drmking
They wei e compiled by the
Johns Hopkms Hospital, Baltl'
more, Md and have I)een wide·
Iy accepted as an accurate
guuge of alcoholism
1. Do you lequire a drmk the
next morn1l1g?
2. Do you pel fC! to drink
alone?
3. Do you lose tune from
WOI k due to eli 111k1l1g?
" Is dllllking IHlIIll1l1g yOlll
falmly 111 any way?
!i Do you Clave a drink at
u derIllIte tllne daily?
G Do you get the innp"
shakes unless you continue
drinklllg?
7 Has dllnkl11g made you Ir·
I'Itnble?
8 Does dllnkll1g make you
careless of your famlty's weI·
fare?
9 Have you thought less of
your husband or Wife sll1ce
dnnklng?
10 Has drinking changed
your personality?
11. Does drinklllg cause you
bodily complaints?
12. Does, drinking make YOll
restless?
13 Does dnnklllg cause you
to have difficulty sleeping?
14 Has drlnkmg made you
marc ImpulSive?
15 Have you less self-colHrol
smce dnnkmc?
16 Has you il1ltlOtlve de·
creased slllce drinking?
17 Has your Ambition de·
creased slllce drinking?
18 Do YOll lack perseverance
III pursumg a goal since drink·
mg?
19 Do you dlll1k to oblal11
socml ease? (In shy, timid, self·
conscious mdlviduals
20 Do you drink for self.
encouragement? (In per Son s
with feeimg of mferlorlty)
21 Do you dl'lnk to I elteve
mal ked feeling of modequacy?
22 Has your sexual potency
suffel ed smce dllllkmg?
23 Do you show morked diS'
likes and hatreds sll1ce drmk.
Ing?
24 Has your Jertlously, 111
genelol, Increased slI1ce drink.
1I1g?
25. Do you show marked
moodiness as a I esult of dnnk·
mg?
26 Has your effiCiency de.
creased slllce dnnkmg?
27. lias dllllkll1g mode you
marc senSlllve?
28 Are you harder to get
along With slllce drlnkmg?
29 Do you turn to an II1fel·
ior environment smce drink.
IIlg?
30 Is drmkmg endangering
your health?
:11. Is drinking affectmg your
peace of mmd?
32 Is drinkmg makmg YOlil
home life unhappy?
33 I s drinking jeopardiZing
your bus1l1ess-your Job?
34 Is dnnkmg c10udmg your
reputation?
35 Is drinkmg dlsturbmg the
harmony of your lifo?
"If you hove answered YES
to anyone of the questions
there IS a defimte warnmg that
you may be olcoholic.)
If you have answered YES
to any two, the chances nre
that you are an alcoholic.
If you have answered YES
to three or more, you are defin.
Itely an alcoholic.
For the accuracy you nllght
check some of these answers
With your family or fnends.
tlte edito'r,'S , •
=« Cka,'r,
UPON OUR return from our
vacation a friend of ours hand­
us this Clipping which he got
from the Providence Journal. It's
a definition which reads thus.
"V.caUon-2 weeks that are 2
short, and when it's over you
are 2 Ilred 2 work but 2 broke
not 2
ALL OF A SUDDDEN It',
Spring' Drive around town this
afternoon and you'll see what
we mean The redbud. the dog­
wood. the iris. the azeleas, the
spirea. the wisteria und, oh yes.
the weeds. By the time you get
around town .11 these will be in
near full bloom. And it's won­
derful It's thts time of year
when you go out into your yard
and get Ihe feeling that all the
effort you put Into it during the
fall and winter is worth whlle
and this IS your reward. States­
boro IS a beautiful town when
you go looking for beauty. and
right now she Is in her full beau.
ty. Take time out and ride about
your home town. You will be
richly rewarded.
BERNARD MORRIS' rendition
of "I've Grown Accustomed To
Your Face" from the Broadway
musical. "My Fair Lady". set Ihe
theme for the annual Ladles'
Night of the Statesboro Rotary
Club on Monday evening of this
week We like the way Bernard
sings and so did the Rotarian,
and their Rotaryannes. And
then a group of Georgia South­
ern College students sang se·
lectlons from Oklahoma to the
delight of all. It was a fine
Ladles' Night.
RECENnY we did a close ln­
spectlon tour of the Statesboro
High School Band Building.
We found there conditions
which stimulates wonder that
the parents of Ihe children in
the band have not screamed
to high heaven
Windows out. leaking roof, in­
sufficient lightening, cracks in
the floor. cracks In the ceilings,
cramped quarters, shortage of
storage space, poor heat... in
fact the, Blue Devil Band Build­
ing IS "shot to pieces" and it
should be condemned.
But enthusastic young people
will put up With most anything
when their elders fail to pro­
Vide them with that which is
commensurate with the service
to the community they perform.
It is to the credIt 10 members
of the band and their director
that the band at our high school
rates as one of the best in the
state. We claim credit for our
community for many things and
we point out With pride to our
band, but we can't claim crod­
It for the position It holds Over
the state as a high school band.
That belongs strictly to the
band members themselves. their
director, Dale Jensen, and the
parents.
They march In parades In Sa.
van n a h, Augusta, ,Sylvania,
Swainsboro; they follow the Blue
Devil football team, at their own
expense and put on high-time
shows of high quallty-all in the
name of Statesboro-s- and all on
their own
No, we have not forgotten
that the citizens of our com.
munity made contributions from
time to time when the band
needs a new tuba, or a new
set of drums, Or several new
uniforms. Those drives cannot
provide the band with the funds
it needs on which to plan They
are only stop-gap emergcncies.
We're talking about budget
funds-funds on which the dt­
rector of the band can plan for
the future. The membership of
the band will jump tremendous­
ly next year and there'll be
members paradIng in s t r e e t
clothes while others may have
unIforms. That'll be a sight to
behold.
A TREMENDOUS C ROW D
filled the beaut.ful field house
of the Umvel slty of Maryland
and things came to a sudden
qUlct as the vOice announced,
"Lndle5 and Gentlemen, The
PreSident of The Umted States
The PreSident was well reo
celved as he stepped forward
and o�flclally opened the Gold­
en Anniversary White House
Conference on Children and
Youth
Each ten years, since the fll st
conference was called by Presi·
dent Theodore Roosevelt In
1900, our preSidents have span·
sored such a call to assembly of
those who have given their life's
work to workmg With our
youth.
MR EISENHOWER had no
suggestions to offer, nor did
he lay down any blue prmt for
action by the delegates Some
seven thousand people from all
over the wOl'ld were m atten·
dance with nearly a thousand
representatives present from all
sections of the world These
people ranged from such per·
sonalitles us the DlrectOl of
Public lnstl'uctlon from Nepal
to a young student from Ger·
many
f'lom the begmnmg the con·
ference leaders made a real ef·
fort to get down to hard work
and 111 almost all of the ses·
Slons, those 111 attendance wei ('
PI esent and I eady to begin work
In advance of the scheduled
meeting time.
REPRESENTATION fro 111
many of the mmority groups
made it extremely difficult for
the Conference to deal With the
it seems
to me..-.
The NAACP hammered away
relentlessly at the segregated
school ..tuatlon 10 the NORTH
where no laws eXist to force
such a practice but nCighbor·
hood conditIOns have led to
such programs ThiS group was
jomed by the JeWish leaders at
the conference who are fight·
mg the discnmmatlon against
their membership m the North·
ern Cities.
.
IT WAS A GREAT pl'iVlledge
for me to,have the opportunity
to talk pnvately With so many
people from the other areas of
America The general attitude
on the race issue seemed al·
ways to be di�tated by the en­
vironment from where the per·
son 111 questIOn comes Most of
these people' believed 10 and
practiced segregatIOn by chOIce
but won't support our view
pOint of segregatIOn by law.
In the 1950 Conference per­
haps the greatest good came In
the establishment of the CllIl­
dren's Bureau. We 111 recrea·
tlon feel that the greatest good
of the 1960 Conference mny
come from the lecommendatlon
made by the Conference call·
mg for the establishment of a
Bureau on Reci eallon For
many years now the recreation
leaders In the Ul11ted States
have been seeklllg such a de·
partment In the Department of
Health, EducatIOn and Welfare
which would add Reci eatlon
THIS WOULD NOT call fOl
a tremendous mcrease 10 cost
In the operation of thiS phase
of government and could mean
Continue on page 3
max lockwood
broad scope of youth welfare
and the chairman of the many
study groups were hard press·
ed 10 keep the leadership of
the NAACP from gUiding every
diSCUSSion back to, or to keep
It from bemg mvolved In the
question of segregation and in·
tegration
There was no doubt, of
course, that the Southern view·
point on the question of mtegra·
tion was hard pressed to even
be heard IIIIlI the Southern rep­
resentaltveS to the Conference
reserved their remarks and tn·
fluence until the proper times
In the Conference when they
could steer the Conference in
the nght direction
I think perhaps the thing
which Impressed me most about
the week's meeting was the
great fact which most of the
representatives from the other
sectIOns of the nation have less
ploblems of diSCrimination than
do the metropolitan areas of the
nation. These people talked
about some very real problems
of cllscnmmalion which Simply
don't eXist In the South
WE HERE IN THE SOUTH
hve 111 a paradise as compAred
to the tl emcndous problems
facmg the people of the clowd·
ed metropolitan areas. These
people talked about their mtles
of slums, the ever·mCI easmg
cnme problem, labor problems,
h e a I t h problems, crowded
school conditions 111 excess to
ours, and the mll10nty groups
dwelt on the issue of job diS'
Crimination In the Northern
Cities
Thru the l's of
V�"'9�K�a RUHell
SPRING IS the IlIlle of year
lhat does all sorts of thmgs to
all sorts of people 111 all sorts
of ways
One person was heard to say
that she could accomplish won·
del s If all the seasons wei e
spring or f'all She tnslsted she
because palalyzed III cold or
hot weathel
For years we've all known
that, "In the Sprmg a young
man's fancy gently turns to
love," not to mention what a
youllg lady's fnncy does (Of
course, It most likely has never
turned away from love)
IN MORE RECENT yea r S
Sprmg has made me turn to a
penod of thanksgiVing Certam·
ly, I am not like the person
who could get thlllgs done 10
the Spring. I'm a wlIltel work·
er Let the Spring come, though,
and I feel drawn closer to our
Make.
The bl eathstaklllg beauty of
Sprmg causes me to want to
clasp Spllllg {Q my hcart and
hold IL there. As we grow older,
I am sure none of us takes
thmgs granted. Spring, of all
seasons, IS a time to enJoy and
pray that God may allow
another Sprmg If It IS HIS Will
But the mature person does not
assume that thiS IS Just another
Sprmg No. It IS SPRING and
what a glOriOUS onel
SPRING CAUSES me to en­
umerate the blessmgs that are
ours today If we begm to
thank God fOI Just the people
that contribute so much to our
comfort and well·bemg we could
spend half the season domg just
that
On these cool days when heat
feels so good the list can m·
elude the men who make heat In
the home pOSSible Here we stili
burn r:oal, so I feel extra grate·
ful for the men who dig beneath
the earth f01 our heat There
are the people who get the coal
from the mmes to our basement.
Closer home still are the faith·
ful hands which fill Ihe hopper
With the coal
THERE ARE THOSE who
clean our clothes, bring the
mail, the papel, the milk The
list grows longer With every
thought There are so many pea·
pie to thank God for
Walk alound outSide and ob·
serve the plant world and the
lllsect world and the bird world
There IS so much that man
doesn't know that eXists In thiS
world There are so many
worlds In the one world that
we are slightly acquamted With
SPRING IS SUCH a beauti­
ful, glOriOUS tmle that one reo
solves to let nothlllg pelly, nOlh·
1I1g little, and nothlllg ugly mar
the lovelmess about us
Spring IS a time when one
dislikes havmg to face realism
and admit that Sprmg cleanlllg
"'-is mevltable. Yet, even so, one
takes great JOY and pride III
trymg to shine up, clean up and
polish up our homes and busi·
nesses to parallel the beautify.
IIlg that nature IS dOing every
hour these days o� the outSide
YES. THERE'S A new world
bemg born outSide Spring IS
a ramuow, a fulfJ!lment, It
seems of the promises of eter·
nal life. The deadest-Iookmg
grass becomes green over night.
The limbs on trees and shrubs
seem lifeless one day and full
of buds the next
Indeed ,there's a great ser·
man m Spring God takes the
deadest - looking t h • n g and
makes a world of beauty out of
such
No, nothlllg sliould deter anyof us from Sltt1l1g quietly or
workmg outSide so that we may
see and feel what's going on
nght now
Georgia
Theatre
.
sees movie on
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Woman's Club
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The Stntesboro Woman's Club
opened its meeting March 17th
At the Recreation Center with
the Collect. given by Mrs. Allen
Lanier. The pledge of Alle­
giance was given, and tho Geor­
gill Song" sung with Mrs Joke
Smith at the plnno
Since we hove a balance of
$201.50 m the treasury, it was
recommended we spend $120.00
of It for the boy's do. mltory at
Tallulnh Falls School. TillS gives
us $32000 toward the $42000
which would be our quota If we
gave $4.00 per member
To ngument the $320.00 the
club hod a "p I a 11 t find
Sweet Sale" March 26 in Bill
Bowen's Annex from 9 a m. to
1230 Coffee and cake were
sold to lhose who want to take
their coffee brenk there.
We wanted to reach our quota
by March 22, 111 order to be
I ecognlzed at the Convention
which will be held ID Macon
at the Dempsey Hotel from 2.30
p. m. April 5 to 1.00 p m April
7.
Two of the resolutions to be
considered are the "Allocation of
Motor Fuel Tax for Roads" and fir s t stearnshlp, "Savannah" downtown shopping center The
a "Grant for a Psychiatric schol- satled flam this harbor Cyclorama depicts the BOUIe of
arship." Near Savannah, is Fort Pules- Atlanta, nnd in the same build-
There was a dlstrict Meet- ki, the place where he met death :��C:t I�n t��gl��vi�ht�a\�us,�:��mg at Sylvania on March 24, be. at the seige of Savannah. At
grnnmg at 10 a m. At this meet. Fort Frederica you ca� see the Are new expressways and a
mg, each club was asked to enter consuucuon was a mixture of large airport Planes are made
a dried arrangement for judg- limestone, sand, and a y s t c r in Marietta, Georglu.
mg. The wmner IS eligible for shells In season, there nt e Gorden
for lhe State Contest Five vot- Oglethrope's soldiers ambush- Tours all over the state
ing delegates can go to the Con- ed the enemy at St. Simon's Stone Mountain IS the largestvenuon from the Statesboro and now that IS a beautiful body of exposed grnnue In theClub. playground Sea Island and Jek- world Benutiful while marbleIIM��mri[;mlll.m-1 Mrs. Raymond Barge nnd Mrs, yll Island were also menliond- comes from North GeorgmDean Futch had chrage of the the latter now a State Park, Rivel's are harnessed by se­"Plant and S w e � l Sale" In rose lime, there IS a pa· lies of dams and thus form
Mrs. Edna Hoefe! was wmner rode which celebrates It. lakes which the hatcheries re·
�'1I-
of the door prize, which was a The industries were also de· plemsh with fish .A flshe�man's....... IUII- gift from Grimes Jewel e ry pieted-gatherlng resin from the paladlse There PIC playglOunds1''111.'" Store. mnumerable pille fOl'ests, usmg cvel'ywhCl e, no matter where
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National Library Week will be the logs fOi building, paper, and yOll drive. At Vagal State P�rk........ the first week 10 April. Let us rayon. Replanting the seedlings IS horseback ndlng and sWim·••- ..... all visit the Library during that is done With aid of machinery mlng. al the Ida- Cnson Calln-CIN.""' ...ScO� CCIlOII", � week Cotton IS picked mechanically, as w�y GOldens, there IS a Intnr�l1reIIUIOl'llOllICSOUIIP OUU1( : Mrs W W Brannen, chairman is tobacco f'ormerly, pecans �ollrold ?nci at Wnrm Springs------------ of the Community Affairs De. were knocked off the trees w1th IS the Little White House At
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program. The theme "Knowl. makes the tree shimmy and all School of l'ort Benlll.ng, whElreedge Plus Enthusiam-Servlce" the pecans drop down The food parachute Jumpmg IS taught.
was brought out by a fJlm of is fcd into chicken houses by In the Okeefenokee Swamp1------------
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.
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¥,1\I'l.,
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d t you can think of canmellia and Azelea b 100 min g beaullful Capitol. bUilding nnd �� fO��d 111 GCOl'glll. 'time. The harbor was pictured others that are qUIte ImpreSSive The Education Department un.------------ and the narrator told how the There are lovely parks in the der the I e a d e r 5 hip of Mrs.
George Hagms, chnM"man, were
hostess
A UnlYlrsal·lnr.rnational Picture
Stnrts 3: 15·5:14·8:47
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDIA nnd YUL DRYNNER
omon nnd Sheba", beginning at the Georgia
April 10 and showing through April 13.
-also-
Sun. thru Wed.
April 10 II 12 13
Suru Mon. April 10·11
nLll' ABNERn
THEI _IIGHTJ:B....
MOTION PIICTVREI
8VBR CRElATIBID I
EFFECTIVE APRIL 10
Admission 60c
Children under 12-FREE!
AIr Condltlonlnl-tcmp�nturlll mldfl t.o order­
,. all·weatber comfort. Get. a demonstration I
bOO The Dinah Shore Ohevy Show in eolor Bundafa, NBC-.TV_
the Pat Doone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV.
New Course In
Industrial Arts
Will Be Offered
A new course, Industrial Arts
200 entitled "Americah Indus·
tries", Will be offered next fall,
accol'dmg to Dr Donald F.
Hackett, chairman of the Art
DiVISion
This course will acquamt. stu·
dents With the economic as·
pects and contrtbutions of mod·
ern Illdustry,
Dr Hackett stresses the im·
parlance of a through education
10 industrl8l arts and pomted
out how IIldustry has advanced
Civilization throughtout the
years.
Dr Hackett also disclosed
plans for the introduction of
a new Industrial Technology
program next Fall which is de·
signed to serve as an aid to
the industrial technician student.
The hlghhght of the Art Di­
vision's plans for Fall quarter
will come when the new "Arts
and 1ndustry" bUlldlllg is un·
veiled and put into use. Dr.
Hnckett furlher stated that the
new bUilding w.1l be eqUipped
with some 60.000 worth of new
equipment IIlcluding central
heatmg and part181 air condit·
ionlng as well as new tools and
machinery. The Maintance de·
partment will move into the old
rndustrial Education buildmg.
Brook1llood 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon
.'.• 1'1'," -'.'N�,
CHEVY! YOU
CAN'T BUY ANY
CAR FOR LESS
••• UNLESS IT'S A
LOT LESS CAR! NIW Approoch 10 Mo,,,,.1BlnQmttn. P 17 mla" In I .. d (i,uo,on,..dto low., ma•• ]lh lncld"nu "lip malnto,nmo�lm\lm mil'll p'odu(tlu" Au about'P 17guo,anl."d f ..d1nO p'P!I,pm
Anyone who's looked around knoW8
the majority of Cheurolet models-6's
and VB's together-list for less than
comparable models of other low-priced
cars. But the price tag alone is only
one of a whole raft of reasons a
Cheuy does better by your dollars.
Nothing near Chevy's size and price canmatch the Full Coil cushioning of itaride. or the fine. finished workmanshipof ita Body by Fisher. That even appliesto some cars that cost 8 lot more. You're
up in the higher price brackets before
you find a car that moves 88 quietly as aChevrolet or ofTers the inner sp.ce thatChevrolet does.
Or look at the extras Chevy gives you-at no extra cOBt-that others in ita class
can't afTer at any price. Shock-cushioned
steering. Safety � Glass in every win­dow. Keyless 10eliTiig of all doors. Cr.nk­
oper.ted vent windows. Chevrolet offere
tho widest eboiee of power teams, too.Drive a Chevy just once...._.._You'll have. tough time CIIEVROI.ET
settling for anything less.••_...
For economical tranaporta!tOfl CASON MILLING CO.
W. Main St.
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals__ .. - _ __ •........_ _
- •................. -
_ .. __ _
_--- Use Classified Ads
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 4·5488
A Prl....WInnb1..
Newlpaper
1959
Better NeWBpaper
Cont..t.
STATESBORO, GA.
Verstraete Given
2 More Honors
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday. April 7, 1960
Don (Whitey) Verstraete.
M
.
p.Georgia Southern's 6-3 senior arvin tttmanforwnrd from Moline, Illinois,
I econt Iy received two marc
honors fa!' his bnskctbull prow- PTA hears ofess,
Mr. Pnfford recognized the
n real benefit to all arcus of new student teachers for the
lho ruulon
Visiting the Capitol I found
our representatives in govern­
mont hard at work In the Sen­
ate I found Mr Talmadge stu­
mg in the chair of the Prest-
dent of the Senate presiding
I
over Ihat body with Mr. Rus-
sell in a very Active role from
the rloor Of caul so the senu'
tors don't hke the job of pre­
Siding and so the younger
members of the senate are
forced to tnke over the chore. I
1 had u reol reunion 111 Mr.
Preston's office and enjoyed
talking with the Congressman .
As busy as he was he seemed
to ha ve time to make me feol
real welcome The First Dis·
trict IS well represented in
Wushtngton I had the oppor·
tUlllty to lead one of Mr. Pres·
ton's speeches made lust week
111 the House nnd I think With·
out any doubt It contains some
facts which nrc the most 1m·
portant so far In the C i vii
Rights debntc. I shall rel.te
them to you at a later dale.
Tho United Press Internntlon­
nl wire service named ver­
strnete to lis small college AIl­
Amerlca basketball tenm 011 the
second five.
"Who's Who in Smnll Col­
lege Sports" of Fort Wayne, In­
dlnnn named Whitey to lts
"Who', Who In Smnll College
Basketball for 1959-60."
"YA'LL COME"
The Vets club of Georgia
Southern College Is plannIng
the Annual Talent contest
Tuesday, Aprll 19.
Auditions will be hold on
Aprll 13 and 14. In the music
building.
The following cash prizes
will be awarded: $25 flrsl
prize; $15 second prize; nnd
$5 third prIze.
Lockwood.
Continue from page 2
THE HIGHLIGHT of Ihe trip
for me was to have the oppor·
tunrty to VISit the f'rank Wilp
Iiams' and the Willmm Russells'
r had dinner WIth these fine
young people from Statesboro
on successive OIghts In their
homes They are doing well in
Washmgton and hardly remem·
ber when they were active In
the recreation program but I
remember With grent pleasure
having watched them grow II1to
manhood
My one thought from tho
Conference, It was good or bad
accordmg to whether or not
a person wanted to find good or
bad In It Tho good things Will
be Instmg and the bad phases
will be soon forgotten
teenagers
Tho Marvin Plttmnn PTA met
March 23 at 8:00 p.m, In Ihe
school auditorium Mr. George
Dwinell opened the meeting
with pruyer
Mrs. Frank Proctor presided
over the business meeting. Rev.
L E Houston JI. reported for
the nominating commtnee Tho
new officers for the -year will
be' president, Mrs. John Martin:
vice pi esldent, Mrs .J E, Bo­
wen, secretary, Mrs George
Dwinell and treasurer, Mrs.
Marvin Peed,
: A luperlor inlerlor wall paint
• that dries In 30 mlnut... U••
: roll.r or bru.h. Wa.habl.,
: .crubbable and 20 b.autlful
: decorator colors to •• Iect fr�m.
The program for the eveningdealt with the teen-ager and
their problems. Mrs Henry Me­
Cormick and Mr Rlchnrd Mnn­
des interviewed a panel of teen­
agers. The topic of discussion
was the usc or their leisure-
time and the liter ature they1------------ read.
Tho first grade won the award
lor having the largest per cenl
of parents present
quarter
The meeting adjourned to be
served delicious refreshments by
the eighth and fourlh gr.des
1newl
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
. Statesboro-Portal
THIS POWERFUL-MODEL 805-B
• NEW UNBREAKABLE HOSE
• PAPIR DUST BAG-CLIP-ON TOOLS
• EASY GLIDE RUG NOZZLE
• LlGHT-QUIET-GUARANTEED
S.. Live D.monsfrllf/o" lit O"r Store lit Om It
PHONE 4·5594
FOR 10 DAY HOME TRIAL
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
HI '3988
Mfr" Original
was$H.,S
SMALL D.,OIlT
.J!!
MONIY lACK
OUA.ANTI.
Statesboro-Portal
OLD-'!BRIDIED
.
SPRIIS CLDRING APRIL 7·8.1')Quantity Rights Reserved
Decorated Brass
Waste
BASKETS
EACH lacGeorgia Beef Sale
Tender, Jui�y, Sirloin. T-Bone or
ROUND STEAK LB79cTender Juicy, Chuck
ROAST
Tender Juicy. Rib
,,39c STEAK
Gold MedII! Plain or SR
LB69c FLOUR5'�G39cTender, lean Brisket Swift's Seminole, Sliced
Stew Beef 3,,,$1. BACON 39c i�;C�;;;::GAL 49, �Swift's Brookfierd, Oag Swift's Seminole, Sliced PURE
*�,e� F�"�ce� Ci E LB. 29C B_A_C_O_N_2LB-..IDX 69�1:�w!a�x:: LB. CAN $3,.4? �STRAWBERR!;��.��::�.,19c PICKLES' W;f;�· *�9;' :::�;::43c 2��i 25c 3120Z4'PkgC· �*-�One quart of Texize Kill InsectFoaming Action Bleach
F r e e. wax c::'t, 69c c��' $1.19 liIwith th. purchase Gordo.', Pooato
L:I�::p:iof sii�';d"C'h;;";'ti"''',pkg 33c Chi p 5
;';;
Texize Cleaner. *
�
LB. TRAY
'6¢ O'PF
REGULAR PRICE!
G.E.2Sto 100 Watt
LAMPS 25c
39c
Fast Pain Relief
ANACIN
Relief of Cold
DRISTAN
Btl.of�_
30 ;Nt Ea.
Self. Polishing, Aero
98c WAXBtl, of24 79cQt, Can
No Bugs M'Lady Shelf
79c PAP EIR 2�:I�'
large cello
Lustre Cream, Liquid
Shampoo :i��
Stripe, Tooth
PASTE
41c JOHNSON'S-You Save 10c
Glo-Coat
QTCAN88c
Ivalon
69c SPONGEEcon,Tube Pkg. 39cof 2
QT .•n69, 2 Pt. Btls.78cGOLDEN RIPE*
� Bananas"lO, A<qo.Ea�yJu••
* J:ARGECELERY S,.1k 7t S WE ET PEAS
�
STALU'S
ta·'lo®
LIQUID
STnCR
1/2 Gal.
41c
303CAN 10,
Fancy
CELLO CARROTS
STALEY'S
··St.·'lo®
LIQUID
STARCH
22c
9t.
7c
PKG.OFl1 39c
3¢ OFF
,REGULAR �PRICE!
Bag
*
�
*
�
Fancy
GREEN ONIONS Bunch IOc
Hard Head
GREEN CABBAGE
Kiln Dry
Ga. Grown POTATOES
3 Lbs, 14c
3 Lbs. Zlc Johnson's Redi Mop
89c Sponge Mops
Little Flint, 5 Stri'ng
69c Brooms Each 89c
Pledge Wax
Galvanized
Water Pail
SI.497 Oz, Can EachGalvanized
Garbage
CANS
10 Qt, Each
Maxwell House, Instant
Coflee6 oz. JAR9Sc 10 OZ. JARSI.54
$2.59 • FOOl IUBS
Famo Flour - NOW!
YOU CAN REDEEM YOUR FAMO
COUPONS AT PIGGLY WIGGLY!
20 GAL.
EACH EACH89c
Coffee Party Miss Blitch Is
given for entertained at
Miss Anne Lamb bridge party
Mrs. Frank Mlkoll was host- Mrs. Frances P. Brown lind Mrs. Wlllium Maxwell and �f�I��T�I��!�ess at u morning coffee for Miss Miss Frieda Gcrnnnt wore host- Children, Dabney Anile and Bill.
1'hOl1l118 Willicr vi Oulloch oun­Anno Lamb, April bride-elect esses Frlday evening at. 11 bridge I' turned Sunduy to her home In
I II itl 1"VI· CI I Memphis, Tenn., nftcl' visit Inn ty was wo C 1 nl; nn exc ngall Saturday. MArch 26, ut her party 10nol'II1C Miss lor one
.. I' I
0
Ill' grnrn when the chair onhome on Lee Street. Blit h, brldc-oleci of curly sum- her father, Dr. J. I . W lit's de
which he was strung suddenlymer. and her sister, Mrs. Bill I<olth
collapsed. Strangely nough he
A color scheme of pink, green, A motif of yellow and white nnd family.
b h
and white prevailed in the IIv- Was carried out in the docorn- Miss Anna Bird Daniel, ufter wns not too unhappy Rout t eVlnng r ��amt eadnd s��n��sg ��Onllig�� Itrlolsns jIOn"qtlh'lelsl",',I""'('I' 's'opo,.,'�e'I" W\\�ll,I."� shPendlng tSPl'iDng 1��ld�l� �:�� �����f;�' �� ���!t��/I�:d��lt�oe er paren s, r. a , .
recover the old choir 01' btw u
through deep pink camellias in used in A lArgo arrangement. A Daniel, hAS returned to North-
new one. In shopping around
arrangements. which wore in- Smull nrrangcment was delicutc western University, Chlcugo. with his wife he hut! seen u' won-
terspresed with pink candles. and lovely with yellow pansies Miss Dotty Daniel, home fromA 0 t I sa dwiches cheese hl . I I R a " dol ph-Macon, Lynchburg, derfully cornfortnble plntlorm
ss r ec n. .• ., W Ito pansres und sp rCA n a
rockc,' at Bowen Furniture Com-
biscuit, nuts, mtnts and hard low container.
, va .• to visit her parents left
pany, And the best part of it
oeuvers, were served with cor- The hostesses served frozen for Boston, Mass., to visil friends
was the price. Mr, und Mrs,
fcc. fruit. salad, cheese crackers. snlt- before going buck to Lynch-
Wilder could buy two of theseThe hostess's gift to Anne ed nuts, lndlvidunl cokes om- bursM· Iss Bo"nl., \V 00,1 c 0 c k, chulrs for only $30.50. A qU,lckwas 0 salad fork in her sliver. bossed with white Wedding ... I II t th 5 I n 11mAnne WOs wearlna a lovely bells lind coffee. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will p ione en 0 e a esmll. " .I:< D . ICC Woodcock, hus returned to Sul- Illy Gunter, O�l� th? chalr wusnavy dress with white coin dot.s, unng progr SOilS oca- 0- II C II e Brlstot vn. nfter ordered. Bowen s Will be- hnppyfull skirted, scoop neckline with In wns served. ns a eg "
to do lho sarno for you. or bet-
soft roil callor. Mrs. A. B. Anderson wall a spring holidays.
tc. still, come t.o 16 South Muincrystnl candy' jar for high
Street und see the many colursscore, Mrs. Bonnie Morris rc- Morning coffee nvnllable,celved n cernmlc ash troy for '--
_low. For cut, Mrs. Dian Stubbs complimentsWOIl an inflaled drip-dry hang- Mrs. Chenaulter. Floating prize. miniature CUIl­
dies for candlelight suppers,
went to Mrs. Arnold Anderson.
Others attending were Mrs.
James H. Minter of Ormand
Beach, mother of Charlotte's Fl·
once; Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Miss
Roxie Remley, Mrs. George
Groover, Mrs. Otis \Voters. Mrs.
Jack Averitt, Mrs. Emltt Akins
Miss Peggy Alien.
The hoslesses' gift to Char·
lotte was an ice lea gloss In
her pattern.
Miss Peggy Ann Allen
Mr. William Everett
Jones are married
The Bulloch Herald
The hostess was asslsted in
serving by Martha Lomb and
Allison and Leah Mikell.
Women's News and
oclety
Miss Peggy Ann Allen, daugh­
tor of Mr. and Mrs. John Dean
Alien, became the bride of 1'0'11·
110m Everett Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Jones or Way­
cross, Sunday, March 2;', at a
lovely afternoon ceremony at the Mrs, Ernelt Brannen, SocIety EditorFirst Baptist church with the
_Rev. Robert J. Smith officiating.
Reception at Sheppard Jr. Warner Robins,Woodwardla fern, centered
HodgC8 Party House Ga.: Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shep-wilh [I sunburst arrangement of
Following the ceremony a pard Jr., Warner Robins, Ge.,white stock, gladioli" chrysan- reception was held at Hodges Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thomasthemums and pink carnations, Party House on Savannah Avon- III, Lindsey Thomas, Patterson;was flanked by seven-branched
ue, The guests were greeted Col. and Mrs, C. H. Russell,candelabra with lighted cath- by Mrs. C. B. Cail Jr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Aldridge,edral tapers and cluster bou- Norman Campbell introduced Mr. and Mrs. Carey Girtman,quets of gladioli, mums, and them to the receiving line Mr and Mrs. John B. Culpep­carnations attached to each which was fonned in the IIv. per, B,'OOks and Marshall Cul­candelabrum made a beautiful
ing room against a background peper, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.selling for the nuptials. of greenery and lovely baskets Odom, Lawrence and LouiseDr. Jack Broucek, organist, of flowers. Odom, Charlie H. Griffin andand Bernard Morris. soloist. The bride's table was cov- Mr. and Mrs. Jerome L. Crow-presented the wedding music. ered with lace over pale pink ley, all of Waycross, Ga.Vocnl selections were "Walk satin and centered with the
•••Hand in Hand with Me" and lofty three-tiered wedding cake
f I
"Whither Thou Goest," con- embossed in Iull blown pink Pre erentia Tea The guest were Miss Lamb,eluding with "The Lord's Pary- roses and rosebuds, with white Sunday honors Mrs.. lim Brock, Mrs. John Eder." wedding bells on the top tier. Bowen, MI's. Harry Smith, Mrs,Flanking the centerpiece were BSP Rushees Leslie Witte, Mrs. Arnold Rose,Brlday .AttlrQ silver candelabra with pink Mrs. Frank Rushing, Mrs. Mau-The bride's gown of silk. or- candies. The Alpha Om ego Chapter of rice Brannen, Mrs. W. T. Clarke,ganza over taffeta was design- On each corner of the table Beta Sigma Phi honored the Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Mrs Rep­ed 'yith a fit�ed b?d.ice with a were antique lamps, filled new members at the formal Pre- pard DeL 0 a c h. Mrs. RaySabl'InB necklme finished with with beautiful bridal arrange- terential Tea which concluded Howal'd, Mrs. Curtis Lane. Mrs.scal1o� Chantilly lace scat- menls, against a baokground of their final induction into Beta Jack Wynn and Mrs. Bartowtered w,th seed pearls. The long pink and white lace wedding Sigma Phi, Sunday afternoon Lamb, mother of the honoree.����n��:I�:��ss ..�e: /�II���� be��isy Campbell passed the ��o��s��.me of Mrs. Leon J. • ••was edged In a .wlde. band of napkins. Pink punch was served Bridge partyChant,lIy lace which Circled the from a cut glass bowl. The sil. The pledges were Mrs. Thorn·brush chapel tram. Her ve,l of
vel' serving trays with nuts, as Nusworthy, Mrs. Charles at Mrs. Bryant'simported illusion was allached mints and b'idal cakes were Brinson, Mrs. Brooks Walers,
G.A.'s on Annual
to a crown �f seed pearls, and decorated with nosegays. Mrs. Ivey Laird and Mrs. Win· Kitchenher wh'te BIble was cenlel'cd Assisting in serving were dell Marsh. Members of both
House Party at
with white orchids cascaded Mrs. Phil Yarborough, Miss chapters, Alph� Omega and Xi Five young matrons, Mrs. Joe. h h' t' t Sigma, altended and heartily Pate Johnston, Mrs. Jim m y R k E I
Wit w lie sa.JO s reamers. Mary Weldon Hendricks, Mrs.
welcomed the young matrons to Blitch, Mrs. Aulbert Brannen OC ag e
Mrs. Dalton Bynum of Jack· William Sheppard, Mrs. Harry Beta Sigma Phi. Jr., Mrs. Tommy Powell and No hol'ns were blowing, and
sonville, Fla., bride of March Deal and Mrs. Eli Hodge�. The tea lable was covered Mrs. Jimmy Morris pooled their there was no ofFIcial parade,20, was the matron of h�no.r. Mrs. Ray Dunca::c:� At anto with the black and gold em- social graces and warm hospi- but spirits were high with aBridesmaids were Miss JOb ��Ie kept the bride'sM J' I ft broidered cloth bearing the gold tality as they entertained at a group of Ule younger set of theFaye Allen, sisler of the �I e, Late,' Mr.. and I rs'F ones e I crest of Beta Sigma Phi, and bridge party with twenty lables Calvary Baptist Church, whenand Miss Harl'iet Jones, �Ister for a weddmg tr p. or rve.- was centered wit.h yellow roses. at Mrs. Bryant's banquet room they arrive bright and earlyof the groom. The attonk an�s ing, the bride chose a ettuce the chapter Flower. Mrs. R. S. Friday afternoon. Satu,'day Morning March 26, atwere growned alike in pin ta - green suit of wicker weave Bondurant, sponsor. poured cof- The table on the dais was 5:30 in preparation to leave onfeta ballerina dresses, with wool in a double-breasted boxy· fee from the silver service. overlaid with an imported hand a trip to Eatonlon, Ga.moulded bodices and portrait style with a straight skirt, Her Mints, dainty sandwiches and embroidered cut work cloth cen. Seven Jr. G. A.'s left by carnecklines, soflly crushed cum· pillbox hat featured thr,: individual frosted cakes em. tered with a crescent arrange. to attend the State-wide G. A.merbunds with obi sashes. They toned green Flowers. She u� bossed in yellow rosebuds, were ment of white Flowering peach Houseparty held' annually alcarierd nosegays of pink car· black patent shoes and ag served. in an Alabaster compote. Pink Rock Eagle, Those attendingnations, encircled with net. with white gloves. She wore and red camellias in lovely ar- Vicki Dwinell, Diann Brannen.The groom's father served as her' corsage of white orchids. Iris, jon qui I s. flowering
rangements added color and Linda Rushing, Linda Williams,
best man. Usher-groomsmen They will reside at 773 quince, and spirea were used
charm. Sherry FutCh, Melanic Hum-
were Ray Duncan of Allanta, Greenwood Avenue, apartment throughout the home.
Each bridge table had a straw phrey, and Diane Lynn, wi l h
Dalton Bynum of Jacksonville, 9.
Easter basket on the corner fill. theil' counsler, Mrs. George
Fla., Harry Deal of Statesboro,
Out...r.town Guests ed with Easter eggs and yellow Dwinell.
and Lindsey Thomas of Pat·
Mrs. Phil Yarbrough, Mr. and CARD OF 11fANKS biddies, and the table markers. This is one of the biggest
terson. Ga.
M C R D M and . . The guests were served as- events in the life of G. A.
The mother of the bride wore rs. . . uncan, r. We Wish to take th,s methed sorted sanwiches, chicken salad work lhroughout Georgia, and
a blUe silk organza sheath Mrs. Ezra Jones and Doug or saying "thanks", for the in pastry cups and fruit punch. the girls look forward to the
dress with matching hat and Jones of Atlanta. Mrs. E. L. kindness to Us during the 111� Mrs. Harry W. Smith scored spring season when they can
shoes. Her corsage was of pink Bro,",:n of Brooklet, Mrs. Emory ness of our husband and father, high and her prize was a lovely congregate with the other Goor.cymbidiums. " /MUllmg
of Meller, Mr. and Mt� W
.. Rowland Moor�; To : Dr, "methyst crystal flower bowl. gai G. A's lo hear Ihe t».Jls.
MJ's, Jones chose for her Dalton Bynum, ·J.I!ki�nvtlle. OaOlel and Dr. SWint, all the IMrs Charles M Robbins Jr., slonary speakers and slate I..d.
son's weddi�g a beige I�ce drc:ss Fla.; Mr and Mrs. Nella AI- nurses, to. all that s�nt f,l,ow. won matchmg bracelet and ear ers, go hlklllg and eat tog ethel',
with matchmg accessorte�,. With len, Mr and Mrs. J. A. Allen, ers for' him to enJoy- �et rlllgs III white summer 'jewelry and attend worship services on
a corsage of gold cymbidiums. Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. W T.
I well" cards and other gIfts. for half.h'gh; for low, Mrs. W. Sunday morning...__m::ml1:llll!ill'lll!llllillllimMDIIm__IZilIII'iI__ma_lI!=l_l7J. Everybody was so thoughtf�I, R Lovett received a bottle of Since the g,rls spent Salurdaykind and sweet to Us. We WIll Chanel No 5 perfume. For cut, OIght at Rock Eagle, it was ex.never forgot It. God. bless each Mrs. Robert Morri� won a �t p e c ted that soaring spiritsand every one, who IS our pray� of blooming geramums; a wue would continue the upward'er. clothes brush went to Mrs. Law- trend until the wee hours otWlre-Children rence Mallard for the floating Sunday morning, when finallygrandchildren prize. the girls would simmCl' downI
illIIII 9IIUIlI_U..allllllJlII2l_IIIII ... for a few hours rest. Poor Mrs.II Dwlnell!!!! She's hoping to be
to work on Monday morning.
...
Phone 4·2382
We Go Places
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'''''''''''''''''''''''''''" ...... '''''''''" ..".".. " ..".
The ceremonials of (he wed.
ding are formal and dictated
by custom and traditlon .. ,
one of the lraditions if the
genuine engraved invflltioQ
or announccmenr.
We invite )'OU to sec our
line of Wedding Invitations
and Announcements". Steel
Engraved i Proper in form;
Superb in craftsmanship.
lcate pink C. M. Wilson ca­
mellias. Sandwiches, ham bts­
Mrs. J. B. Johnson was host- cult, crenm puffs nnd cotree
ess ut u morning coffee Thurs- were served.
duy honoring Mrs. Henry Chon- The hostess' gift 10 Genevievenult of Danville, Va., who spent was n pair of hose. OU\· rs pre-spring holidays with her mother, sent were Mrs. Charles Hen-
IL --'-Mrs. J. E. Guardia.
\driX,
Mrs. Willium Akers. Mrs,The coffee tuble had a bcnu- Bob Richardson, Mrs, .Joe PalcIlful while embroidered linen Johnston nnd Mrs. Lem Neville
cloth and a cent�rpiece of del� J l
Miss Blitch is
feted at bridge
by Mrs. Bunce
Mrs. Isaac Bunce was host­
ess at an aftrnoon bridge party
Saturday, Ma,'ch 26 honoring
Miss Charlotle Blitch, bride­
elect, at her lovely home on
Lakeview Road.
Flower arrangements used in
the home combined snap drag·
ons, chrysanthemums, Dnd tu­
lips. French rosette wafers, top­
ped with whip cream and mar·
aschino cherries, salted nut 8,
and coffee were served. Dur�
ing progressions, divinity candy
was passed around the lable.
Mrs. Tommy Powell, with high
score, received double deck
bridge cards. For second high,
Mrs. Lem Neville won a crys­
tal compote. Miss Maxann Foy,
scoring low, received a leather
puJ'S'e divider. A similar pu.rse
divider was won by Miss Blitch
for cut prize. The hostess's
gift to Charlotte was 8 shallow
casserole dish on a brass' stand.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch, mother of
the bride, was an honor guest.
Others present we�e Mrs. Jack
Averitt Mrs. Coy Temples, Mrs.
Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs. A. B.
Anderson, Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Mrs. E. L. Akins and Mrs. Paul
Akins.
ever y·:bunn y
love� h;'s honey
" :,
in Hanes selillui'ess stockings',' "
hat's because Hanes stockings look lov·
elier. Plus that-that're seen in the best
places.
"ROUND·THE-CLOCK" raincoat in pure silk broaddoth
was designed by Adele Law"nc. to go out In tho mornIngand stay all day. The wide collar I. gently ftuted .and tl..
with a .triped talleta .corf ro match the linIng of the coat.Matching hot. Size. 6·16 in a wide range of colors, $69.00
day and dress sheers
1.50-1.65 -1.95
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
H� W. Smith, Jeweler
Subscribe Now!
$3,00 a Year
_N.WI·--"'-------�_'mn!llIlJ'"
ENeLiSH TRANSLUCENT CHINA
/ �i1RogQI Iloulton
presents
Graps leaf design in muted
greens and blue. decorateo
plain rim; banded in plati.
num. The timeline.. of
Royal Daulton "Bur·
gundy" recommend. itself
to today'. discriminating
hOiteu.
Miss Blitch is
honored at
dinner party
On Saturday Miss Charlotte
Blitch was the inspiration or a
lovely dinner at the home of
Miss Dorothy Brannen on Park
Avenue with Mrs, Cecil Bran­
nen and Miss Brannen hostess­
es.
Arrangements of gladioli, hy·
acinths and camellias were
used in the home.
Luncheon guests were Miss
Blitch, her mother, Mrs. W. H.
Blitch; Mrs. Aulbert Brannen
Jr.. Mrs. W. M. McGlamery,
Mrs. Paul Humphrey, Mrs. Joe
Waiters, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch.
Mrs, Hinton Booth, Mrs. Char­
les Hollar and Miss Lavinia
Bryant.
The hostesses' girt to Char·
lotte was a fancy apron.
Charlotte was lovely in a
pink suit. '-
�
0INiDIq banda of puIS
platillam _tuate tile
Uan.h,cent whiten... of
RoyI1 DoaIton "Arpnte."
A claim to� II
tile lim abape of thIa ....
pattem. III IIowbac almpUo.
_ • cIaaaIc • J1IIIaJdq,
J"I ..... todq.
Finely traced gold leat mo·
til outlines inner rim; outer
rim highlighted by ,old
band. Tho formal reetrsinl
of Royal Doulton "Citadel"
lends dignity and e •• y
grace to the art of enter�
!aining.
A delightfully w.lrm IUId
dlpl1Ied e:rpresa!on of tile
18th century Colonial tra·
dition fiowing out of the
put to eDhaDce the b_
of today. The delleate _.
ler 80rl1 deoign of blue ad
beip Is repeated In aty�
bo�er on rice rim.
-
Fine English
Translucent
China by
Royal Iloulton
Tl'tlnlluClncy, whlteneu,,
exquilila deal..,1 YOUII
-In flna chlna­
FOR THE VERY FlRIT TIME
at Incredibly low prlcesl
Come in
today-
-now
see the
new
elegance
in
dinnerware
design,
and those
precious
qualities
you've
come to
expect
only from
the
finest
English
China
WATC�W.O·S��""'mENGRAVERSTONESETTER STATESBQRO, GEORGIA
College Pharmacy defealed
Belk's, bolh Tuesday and Wed­
nesday nights, to capture the
1960 City League Baskelball
Chnmpionshil>, This title was a
repoal performance of last
year's Pharmacy learn which
won the crown also.
Tuesday night, Ma feh 22, lhe
College Pharmacy defeated
Belk's 63 La 55 to revenge on
earlier tournament defeat. The
Pharmacy ran up a 15 point
lend at mid way the game and
coasted on to the victory.
High scorers for the College
Pharmacy wore Lindsey Hunni·
cult with 22 points and John
Donald Akins wilh 20 polnls.
For Belk's, Gene Nevil tossed
in 18 points and Verlan Lewis
had 13 point.s in a losing erfort.
On Wednesday nighl, March
23, College Pharmacy, slill hal
IHD Council meet JJe �d"t:� :r��n;�r �q. �� ... (_' '(The HD Council mectlng was ....-v 'ir ' , "'v'\"'lheld Friday afternoon, March ,r,.' 'r(� ',�/'_\\\'I:\,._25, 1060 In the ao center with .'
�
v' .\�,...,." ""',Agents Mrs. Gertrude Gear, "lid ( "" r. I
'
r.'�.JI�:r):�", .. ,Mrs, Beatrice O. Davis.
Mrs.!
,f., (I . 'j@ 'I ..�.?1, 1 �A. J. Trapnell presided due to _� .:ijrj, .<f6.!i�.'the ubscncc of Mrs. Rolond • ��-r I{�c[/d�':;��.-Moore, president. Mrs. J. M. I� .�;;:, ��Lewis, Denmark Club, gave the ,u.L• .' .? -. .-'devotional. Mrs. CurUs South- It _ J_ - -."
well gave the minutes and trcas- -;-._ �..� �
... :: ";:"�""'�urcr's report. Mrs. Thelma Au- .}. _ Jron gave a report or the TO skin -t'\ .. �""'- -
lest which was made during the
month of February throughout
all clubs in Bulloch County. The
Iollowtng indies were selected
to fun ror District Project Lead­
ers at the Stnte Council in June:
Mrs. Paul NeSmith, Home Im-
provement, Mrs, A. J. Trapnell, The "Mnsters" is the tournu-
music; Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr.
clothing.
Plans were made for all HD
club members La toke a trip
April 12 and 13, 10 the Ida Ca­
son Callaway Gardens, ncar
Pine Mountain, Gcorgia. Non·golfers will attend to ab-Magnolia Springs was desig- The Mastel's tournament par- sorb sunshine and witness lhennted for lhe Counly picnic for tlclpates are there only by in- beauty of the Augusta Nationalall club members and their
vltation and for this reason the Golf course that Was built in anfamily in July.
Masters presents the top golf- area that once was a famousI � Tho speaker for tho afternoon
ers of the present and the past. nursery and natural beauty spotBeity Sue Mashburn, senior was Mrs. Howard Patten, Ma- growing flower'S and trees thatcan, Georgia who gave a most Arnold Palmer has been es- make the south famous for its����Ca::���Jr�l�ifl:���v��;;;d�:� interesting talk on Charm. Mrs. tablishcd as "ravorte", but that Spring-beauty. 1"- •dollar graduale assislantship al ��w�I��r�a���srst:ea����y��:�: lerm is used loosely as lhe Mas-'.
..
the University of Georgia for dell Business College, nnd is ���:��s�n;;o�!:�;it��.-e�d�n����this coming fall term. Fashion Co-ordinator for the tellg tournament has been wonMiss Mashburn will work for YWCA in Macon, Georgia. She in consecutive years by onen Master of Fine Arts degl'ec also docs extensive lecturing on golfer. No amatuer has everwith a major in piano. Charm throughout Georgia. won lhe tournament. SeveralMiss Mashburn was among Imediately after the meeting have come close, but have falt-those chosen to represent Geor- adjourned refreshments we r e ered in the final stretch. Nogia Soulhern College in lhe 1960 served by lhe Denmark Club. foreign player has ever won lheedition of Who's Who in Ameri- 1----------- _
can Colleges nnd Universities.
She has held office in Sigma Al­
pha lola, national women's mu­
sic sorority, and is a membcr
of Kappa Delta Epsilon, women's
national scholastic fraternity.
For the runner ups, Gene
She is n piano student of
Nevil had 25 poinls and Verlan Dr. Daniel Hooley, assistant pro­
Lewis collected 19 paints. Thc fessor of music, and is now stu­
Belk's team put up u rugged
dent teaching in the Wilkes
ballie as lhe games were much County High School at Washing- Baseball is just around the 18-years-olds) will begin theircloser' lhan the scores indica- ton, Georgia. carner for the boys of States- season on Monday April 11. Theted. In lhe chllmpionship gnu,", bora and Bulloch County. 111e 8, Legion Post 90 leam will belhe score slood 31-31 at half- MArnE LIVELY SCHOOL 9 and 10 year-aids started lheir chosen from this group.timelime and four poinls sep- FAMILY NIGHT IS SET p''aclice lhis week with work-
. ,araled lhe lwo scores wilh less FOR TUESDAY, APRIL 12 ouls on Tuesday, Wednesday The C'ly Men s Soflball Lea-than two minutes to play. The Plincipnl John Adams of the and again this Saturday mom- gue IS expected to get an earlyBelk's placed fifth in the regu- Mattie Lively elemenlary school ing at 10 A M start lhis ye." beginning their
I
. .
season early in May. The exactlar season
P18.Y
and turned out announced Ihis week that Fami· Th� 11 and 12 year-old.s �re date will be announced later.to be very strong for the tOllrn- Iy Night at the school will be working out for the DiStrictnment. held on Tuesday evening, April Track Meet to be held on Sa- Another important eve n t. . 12, from 6 to 8 o'clock. Supper vannah April 30. Their base- going on at the center is theThe \vlIlnll1� College Phal'm- tickets are $1.00 for adults and ball program won't start until "King of the Mountains" con­t\�y will r�celve awards and a 50 cents for students. Open later in the month. tests. These are latter tourna­wlOncrs dinner at the Recren- HOllse will be from 7 to 9 A nOlice will be sent around menls in horseshoes, checkers,lion C�nter �Iuring the se�ond o'clock to give patTons of tho to the schools in the near fu· table tennis and tennis. The ageweek III Aprrl, Donald �llson school an opportunity see tho ture with their starting date. groups have been divided up in­who was sclecte� ns the Most work being done at the school. The juniors and seniors (13 to to 12 and under 13 and overValuable Player In the League" �___:_ _:__this year will receive n Special �����:. to give evcI'y boy aAward for his outstanding play·
ing nt the dinner. Wilson a'ver­
aged 23 points a game for 16
games this season and was sec­
ond highest scorer in the len­
gue. Clyde Miller was high
scorer for the league.
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BULLOCH COUNTY PTA
COUNCIL TO MEET
SATURDAY, APRIL 23
Mrs, Cluse Smllh, presldenl of
the Bulloch County Council of
Ihe PTA, announced this week
hat th- council meeting to have
been held nt Iho r gulur tlmo
has been I -scheduled for Sat­
urday, April 23, nt I 0 o'clo�kIn the morning. The meeting Will
be at the Marvln Pillman High
School on the Georglu Southern
Heavy Duty
FULL
WARRANTY
College Pharmacy,
basketball champ
Mashhm'n Gets
Graduate Grant
From U. of Ga.
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
Golfer's from Statesboro and
all over.will be heading toward
Augusto today and the rest of
this week to watch the "Mas­
ters".
Masters. This year there ure ap­
proximately twenty for e i g n
players making the "effort".
TIle weather mon promises co­
operation by providing preuy
weather. The . Mnste�s officials
make this tournament the best
for the spectators, provlding
many features that no other
tournament offers.
REGISTRATION AT GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE. Pictured above Is the "mob scene"
which takes place nt the beginning of euch quarter when students attempt to enroll in their
courses. Approximately 1,000 students converge In the old Gym to encounter this ordeal.
By RALPH TURNER
SHOP WITH
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
from u Tuesday night victory,
defealed Belk's 66 10 59 10 gain
the 1960 crown. The Champions
ended the regular seRson play
In II tie for lhird place and
cOlne through as lhe tourna­
ment team, cool under pressure.
Scoring honors for the win·
ning team went to John Don·
aid Akins, who collected 26
paints in the championship
game. Hayward Brown helped
Akins in running up the score
by tossing in 15 pOints. The
team as a whole had more ba­
lance than the average teom.
Wednesday - 7:00 P.M.
Hines Clrs. - S'bol'D Telephone
Central Gas - Robbins Packers
Hagin & Olliff - Rockwell
Wednesday - 9:15 p, M.
College Phar. - D. C.'s
Thursday - 7:00 P. M,
Ladles
B & PW No. I - First Feds
B & PIV No. 2 - Mis-FilS
B & PW No.3 - B & PW No.4
IT'S
Merchants' DayBaseball begins at
Recreation Center
By TOMMY MARTIN
the following merchants:
Ideal Shoe Shop
Lane's Auto Service
Ellis Drug Co.
Pay less Grocery
The House of Beauty
Henry's
Buggy & Wagon Co.
Western Auto Store
Bragg's Billards
Statesboro Poultry & Seafood
Cone's Barber Shop
Ben Fran'lin 5 & 10 .
Blackburn's Gulf Service
Clifton Photo ·Service
Ga. Weathermakers
Mac's Service Station
Dixie Pig Drive·ln
Chuck's TV & Stereo
Center
Ideal Cleaners
TOBACCO
PLANTS
Place Your
ORDER NOW
for tobacco plants
-delivery begin­
ning March 20,
1960.
Orders will be fill­
ed as taken.
Bowling Strikes
and Spares.
One olher important event
corning up this monlh is lhe
Fishing Rodeo 10 be held at Rob­
bins Pond April 23. Some very
nice prizes will be awarded for
such winners a"s the boy catch­
ing the first fish, lhe most fish,
the biggest fish and several ot­
hers.
Shop Everyday
Ellon Almand took sin g I e
game high SCore honors last
week as he clipped 219 pins.
For the ladies Edie Huffman led
the single game scoring with a
score of 173. Girls
Basketball
Schedule for next Week
Monday 7:00 P. M,
Jaycees - Paragon Rest.
Coca-Cola - Statesboro Elks
Mac's Sta. - Nath's TV
Buying the
RIGHT TIRE
Is As Easy
As B·FoG!
J. V. TILLMAN
And SON
Phone
4-2451 or 4-3574
Rockwell's team continues
to lead in the men's league
----------- IIJ Iscoring 2477 pins in last week'saction. Hines Cleaners is close
behind wilh 2462. Robbins Pack­
Ol's are third in position with a
Iteam total of 2269.
I Leading lhe ladies league isthe B & PW No. 1 team with a
I
tOlal of 1869 for last week's
effort. III second place is B &
PW No. 3 and in lhird place
arc lhe Mis·Fits.
NOW thru July 13thBy MARlLYN DENMARKANDTOMMY BROIVNEHybrid
PFISTER 487
I Quality-­Performance
Corn
Last wcek turned out to be a
good week for the girls basket­
ball teams. On Wednesday,
March 23, lhe girls basketball
tournament began. The Blue and
Red played each olher and the
Green and Gold each other.
In the fh'st game between the
Red and Blue's, lhe Blue's won,
26 10 O. Judy Grimes was high­
scorer with 14 points. Unfortun­
alely lhe Red's were unable 10
score.
Purchases
You Will Be Given
Movie Tickets
"We Give S & H Green Stamps"
ATTENTION ..
Mr. Livestock Grower! With Your
for
Wednesday
rn the second game between
the Gold and Green's was very
exciting The Green's won by
seven points, 17 10 10. BOlh
learns really played hard. Marcia
Lanier was high-scorer for the
G,'een's with 8 points. Lalrelle
Murphy, capt of lhe Gold, made
lhe first ten and only ten points
for her team.
On Saturday morning, the Blue
and Green played for 1st and 2nd
place. The Gold and Red played
for 3rd and 4th plate.
The game betwccn the Bluc's
and Green's was a tough game.
Unfortunalely the Blue's losl by
3 points, taking second place.
The score was II 10 6. They
had not lost a game all season.
The Green's hod only won, one
game all season. Marcia Laniel'
was high-scorer for the Green
with 8 points. For the Blues's
Florence Ann Robertson was
high scorer with 6 points.
The Gold and Red leams play­
ed a laugh game 100. The Gold's
beat the Red's, 5 10 3. Latrelle
Murphy was high for the Gold's
wilh 5 poinls. The Red's high­
scorCr was FIOI'ence. Ann Rob­
e r ts 0 n a substitute, Wilh 2
points.
As their coaches, we would
like 10 thank the girls for the
wonderful way they participat-
ed in lhe games. 11-------------- . .1
Why lose Money? Sell With
Parker's Stockyard
Receipts at Parker's Stockyard last
week were:
Movies
1100 HOGS - 100 CATlE Beginning Wednesday, April 20
andAt Parker's Regular Wednesday
HOG AND CAnlE AUCTION Every Wednesday until JUly 13Heavy No. I's
Light No. I's
_____________ . $15.70
_____ .. .. 15.80
All YOUR NEEDS IN
SEEDS AND FEEDS
to theParker's Friday Graded Hog Sale
Heavy No. I's
.
... .... $14.87
Light No. I 's . . ... 14.75BRADLEY and CONE
SEED and FEED CO. Ga. TheatrePARKER'S STOCKYARDStatesboro, Ga.4 N. Walnut St.
The Bulloch Herald Luncheon for
out-of-town guests
at wedding
On Sunday, March 20, Mrs.
Lawrence Mallard, Mrs. Hop­
pard Deloach, Mrs. Thomas S.
Smlt.h and Mrs. Homer Sim­
mons, CO-hostesses, entertained
lit n luncheon for out-of town
guest for the Lanier-Bynum
wedding ut Mrs. Mallards home
on North Muin Street.
111e table In the dining room
was exquisitely appointed with
a cut work cloth und n center-
piece of white stock, mums and .....
.,gysophela In a stlver bowl.
Two large hurricane lamps
on the buffet and twin arrange­
ments of pale pink camellias
and pink candles were excep­
tionally lovely.
Thirty-two guests were pre­
sent
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We Go Places
Mrs. Maud Schaufell, Mr•.
Grace Sessions, Mrs. Roger
Powell alit! Mrs. Mary Dugan of
Dublin spenl Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Dab West and Dr. and
Mrs. Tommy Powell.
Mrs. Bob Richardson and her
lillie daughter, Teresa of Char­
leston, S. C. arc vlsiling her pa­
ronts, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gul­
ledge whilo Dr. Richardson Is
al sea.
day In Vidalia with J a h n
Groover, princlpul of Vidalia
Illgh School.
Miss Jane Bronn 11 nccompnn­
led by her roommate, Dluna
Pelrikln of Wallingford, Penn ..
h ave returned to Stratford
HIIII, Oanvllle, Va. utter spend­
Ing holidays hare with her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert
Brannen Sr.
octety
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ander­
son and children, GAry and Lisa,
visited Mrs. Anderson's brother,
Emory Godbee, Mrs. Godbeo
And their children, Anne unci
hlp.
Visiting Mrs. George Groover
this week are her nieces, Mrs.
Charles Battle of Miami, Fla.
nnd Mrs. Colquitt Meacham of
Atlnnta. They spent Wedncs-
and while tapers. In line with
arrangements was the three­
tiered wedding cuke. At each
end of the table was a. sliver
candelabra holding while tapers. from VirginiaAssisting in the serving were
Mrs. Clyde Taylor of Macon, Mrs. Henry S. Chenault J,'.
Mrs. Charles R. Baugher and of Danville, Va. English lnstrut­
Mrs. Chrles I. Mckee, both of or at Stratford College, arrived
Warner Robins. MfS. Belty Bor- Saturday, March 26, 10 spend MISS POSTEL
deau, sister of the groom, kept Spring holidays with her mot-
GOSSARD'S STYLIST'he bride's book. her, Mrs .. J. E. Guardia, who AT MINKOVITZ ONFor her wedding lrip, the promptly mvlted her friends III IAPRIL 7 AND 8bride chose a grey suit with for a lovely lea Saturday after-
black acessories and wore the noon. Mr. Ike Minkovitz, presidentwhite orchid from her bouquet. of H. Minkovitz and Sons an-
• Upon their return, lhe couple Mrs. W. A. Bowen greeted nounced today lhaV Miss Melzn4'
.. will reside In Macon. ��� �:�S·w��!iS��. I�a��e d!�: Postel, Gossard's Stylist and 28��h:����;' ������g, C����\ Among lhe out-of-town guest II d M' F Id G t figure consultant will be at of Beta Sigma Phi met at thewho attended the Philllps- Ben· � a� d�s r� aG ernrn � Minkovitz Store here in States- home of Mrs. Herman Bray onningfield rites were Mr. and w�:� h�;�i1: :r�etingen�:I1�� boro today and Fri?ay, April 7 Jewel Drive with Mrs. AulbertMRS. JACK BENNINGFIELD Mrs. J. C. Robinson, grandpar- throughout the home. Genevieve and Saturday, April 8. Brannen Jr., co-hostess with�nls of �e brl�e'MMrs'D Ji G. was 10 vel y in pure silk mint Mr. Minkovilz staled all are In- Mrs. Bray.Miss Lucile Phillips ennett, v, an rs. emus green sheat.h vited 10 come into the store A dessert course, nuts and'Bordeau and MI.s Beltye Parker, .
during the lwo days thaV Miss coffee were served. ,is married March I I all of Statesboro, Alternating in pouring coffee Poslel will be here. Mrs. Sam Haun called lhe
I
at the Silver service were Mrs.
meeting to order. The serviceMiss Lucille Phillips, daugh- Bill Keilh and Miss Lizzie Nor-
committee reported thaI laysler of Mrs. Ma,'de Phillips, and Mrs. Chenault is man. At lhe olher end of lhe AI hOof had been collected and placed inJack M. Benningfield were mar- beautifully appointed table, Mrs. p a mega the children's ward at the Bul-ried al 8 p. m. Firday, March complimented at Jack Broucek served cake for h loch Counly Hospllal. The laysII. al lhe Cenlenary Melhodist the first hour and was relieved Rushees Mar.c 26 are complelely washable.Church in Macin. Morning Coffee by Mrs. Fielding Russell. Mrs.
BSP Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr. an-D Ib d f Wlillam Maxwell visiting from entertains nounced lhat the preferential
Rev. e crt B �.' e a u a Lovely Spring flowers in pas- Memphis Tenn., Mrs. Bill Kellh Ten for lhe rushess was 10 beSlatesboro, brothe'-In- law of tel shades, beautifully arranged, and Miss Cons lance Cone as- The Alpha Omega Chapterof held Sunday April 3lhe groom, performed the double set lhe scene for morning cof- sisted in serving party sand- Beta Sigma Phi entertained the Mrs Sam�al Habel gueslnng ceremony. ass,sted by lhe fee at the home of Mrs. Don wiches,indivldlal cakes and Del- Rushes on Saturday night, Mar- speak�r used as her lopic: "Poo­Rev. Shannon Holloway, paslor Thompson On College Douleva,'d la Robia Mints. ch 26 at the Aulbert �rannen pie". The members were enlhu-of lhe church. as she and her daughler, Mrs. Sixty guests call from 4 10 6 Pond 301 Soulh, at a fISh sup- iastic in their praise of the man-Wedding music was presenled William Akers (Donell) honored per, The husbands of lhe chap-
ner In which she developed' lheby Herman Gruber at the organ Mrs. Henry Chenault. p. m. ter m�mbers and the ruS?CS topic and found it purposefulwho accompanied Bill Fields, Assisting in serving dainty were Invited. Hush pUPPl�, and enlightening.soloist who sang, "Always", Be- refreshments in the den were
d cole slaw and all the spectal Rushes attending the meetingc.use", and the "LOI'd's Prayer" Mrs. John L. Jackson and Mrs. Mr. an Mrs. Jones
\
dishes that complete � fish sup- were Mrs. Ivey Laird, Mrs. Wen-at lhe conclusion of lhe vows. Slolhard Deal, who presided at hosts at per were served w'lh coffee dell Marsh Mrs Thomas Nas-The groom, son of lhe late lhe coffee table. and Coke.
worthy, M�s. Brooks Walers,Mr. and Mrs. James C Benning- Genevieve's gifl f,'Om the hosl- rehearsal party Rushes and husband's were and Mrs. John Van Horn.field of Warner Robins, Geor- esses was a lovely handerchief. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hom, Members attending were Mrs.gia, had his brother, Robert F. She wore and aqua and white MI'. and Mrs. T. H. Jones Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Marsh, Bucky Akins, Mrs. WillinmBenningfield of Ft. W a Ito n checked spring suit. of Waycross, parents of the Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Waters. Thronton, Mrs. Aulbert Bran-Beach, Florida, as best man. An animated group of Gen- groom, entertained the Allen- Members present were Mr. nen Jr. Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs.Ushers were Raymond Guin and evieve's friends enjoyed this op- Jones wedding party Saturday and Mrs. John Newton Mr>. and Harold Durden and Mrs. W. M.Larry ,Jones, both of Macon. portunity to be with her while evening at dinner in a private Mrs. William Thornton: Mr. and McGlamery.Mrs. William H. Steedley of here for brief holidays. dining room at Mrs. Bryant's Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mr. and Members were Mrs. Bucky A-Atlanta was matron of honor Kitchen. Mrs. W. M. McGlamery, Mr. kins, Mt's. William Thronton,for the bride. She wore a dress The table was centered with and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr., Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr., Mrs.of green polished cotlen made Alpha Beta chapter an arangemenl of white stock, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bray, Mr. Sam Haun, Mrs'. Harold Dur-along princess lines with a scoop white gladioli and pink car- and Mrs. Sam Haun, and Dr. den and Mrs. W. M. McGlam-neckline and full skirt. She ca'·· of ADK meets nalions. and Mrs. Tommy Powell. ery.ried a bouquet of yellow chl'Ys- Places were laid for Miss
1". IIIiIID!!__lIIlI!:=:!i1;=_IIl _anlhemums. with Mrs. Odom Peggy Allen and Billy Jones, I'The bride wore a ballerina Mr'. and Mrs. J. D. Allen, pa-length gown the bodice of Chan- On Wednesday evening, March rents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Itilly lace with long sleeves and 27, the Alpha Beta Chapter of T. H . .Jones, the groom's pa·Sabrina neckline. The full skirt Alpha Delta Kappl mel with rents, Mr .an<\ Mrs. Harry Deal,of lace had a front panel of Mrs. Billie Odorn at her home Dr. and Mrs. Jack Broucek,tiers of lace and tulle. The on Fail" Road. Mr. Bernard MOI'ris, Mr. and:b"ide's fingertip lenglh veil of Mrs. Nelle Godbee presided in Ray Duncan, Mrs. J. Robertillusion fell from a crown of the absence of the ppresident. Smith, Mrs. Pearl Davis, Mr.seed pearls and sequins and she Final plans were made for and Mrs. Dalton Bynum, Misscarried a white orchid surround- the State Convelion at Jekyll Johnnie Faye Allen, Miss Har'­ed with white stock on a Bible. Island in April. riet Jones, Mr. Lindsey Thorn-Immediately following the cere- The hostess served congeal· as.
many, Mrs, Madre Phillips gave ed salad assorted sandwiches Miss Allen wore a green dott-a reception in the Youth Cen- and coffee. ed costume dress with matchingter of the church for hel' dough· Others prescnt were Mrs. Jo- jacket. She wore a peal'l neck-rer and Mr. Beddingfield. an Parkinson, Miss Pat Shely, lace, a gift from the groom.The bride's ta'Jle overlaid with Miss Jane Bell, Mrs. Lois Sce- Miss Allen presented her
a white linen cloth was cen- arce, Mrs. laura Margaret G?d- bridesmaids white gloves andtered with an arrangement of bee, Mrs. Emnn Lou NesGmlth, pearls. The groom gavclthe menwhite chrysonthemums and glad- Mrs. Ginny Lockwood and Mr!:. in the wedding party personal-iolis interspersed with greenery Mary Mikell. ized key chains.
Lovely tea given
for Mrs. Chenault
N'ewR&K's
Arriving Daily
for Easter
Mrs. Samuel Habel
is speaker at
Beta Sigma Phi
Coolly Decollete gentled by pin -
pleats ••• this carefree drift of block­
printed Dacron and cotton volle. Oros­
grain belt to match the dominant
color.
News flash ••• stripes at
blouse - look top and jacket
lining makes the spring cos­
tume, In Birch-bark, a nubbed
blend of rayon and silk in toast,
f navy and black. Sizes 9 to 17,
10 to 18.
answel·deb PANTIE
Gentle control tor slimmest fashions .• ,
thanks to firm Inner tummy bands ... and
lightweight power nol 01 nylon, rubber
and rayon. Acetate, cotlon and ruo"er
panel smooths derriere. Hidden
garters. White. 5, M & l.
Extra-large size pantle; Whit •. $10.95
Pre-shaped Flair!!) bra. White coiton
Check This Fashion ••• a c r is p
cotton gingham sheath dress in Sum­
mer's favorite pattern, trimmed with
rows of perky white loops at bodice
and seven-tiered skirt,
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
Miss Melza Postel ••• Gossard's stY�istand consultant will be on our 2nd floorThursday and Friday, April 7 and 8.ALTMAN PONTIAC CO., INC.
37 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
MISS SADIE MAUDE MOORE
1'0 SPEAK AT FIRST
METHODIST WSCS
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FOR SALE
108 ACRE FARM
In Emanuel County
182 ACRE FARM
In CAndler Coonly
• Unfumlshed
Apartments
For Rent
• Real Estate
For Sale
J · by HOllMANunlor HAN1:>ERSFOR SALENew three bedroom
Brick hOUIe. Good
Good Locallon
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
---------------------
REALTORS
Phone ..2825
FOR SAUl
Use Classified Ads The J. A. Stephens Milling Co.
located In Register. Go. For
• Houses for Sale further Infromollon contact Mrs.
----.;._-------1i:7�ic Stephens, POplor 4-9565_
FOR SALE - Af,icon Violets.
Those lovely house plants. I
hove a wide vorlcty from which
to choose. Homer Parrish at
"TI-lE GREEN HOUSE" located
at 6 Woodrow Circle (between
N_ Zetterower and U_S. 80 near
Bible Baptist Church. Open
5::10 to 9 p.m. 4-14-2tp.
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
Contact
Eugene Hodges
Rt. 6. - Stalesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT - Unfurnished Ga-Freezer Locker
rage apartmenl. Living room.and general Ilore
dinette. bedroom, kitchen and The Woman's Soc let y ofIn Regiller, GI,
bath. Ga. heal, equipped for Christian Service of Ftrst Meth-Bulldl... Loll ga. or electric cook stove. odlst Church will meet In Fel-In SlIlesboro, Ga. Adults only. 446 S. Main St. lowshlp Hall, Monday afternoon,
Call PHONE 4-3592. April II, at four o'clock. MI••
Mrs. E. J. Graham Sadie Maude Moore, missionary
FOR SALE POplar 4-34118 FOR RENT: A two bedroom un- on furlough from Korea. will he
Two bedroom house FORESTLANDS REALlY CO. furnished apartment, Located Ihe guest speaker. All friendsCIOIo 10 lown 30 Siebaid PO 4-3730 at 10 EaSI Grady Street. Avall-Iof the communlly are invited
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 4-31-llc able after March 17. J. E. Bowen I 10 allend the meeting and hearREALTORS 1------------1 JR .• at The Model Laundry. Miss Moore lell of her interest-
Phone 4-2825 FOR SALE 3-3-tlc. ling experiences In Korea.600 ACRE FARM FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2 bed-ATTENTION INVESTORSI In Screven Counly room duplex apartment, Avall- • Furnished------------ bed�� �':fuI::.e�Or"��le�n�lIt�� y, In Umber able April I, Phone W. R. Lov- AparmentsFOR HIRE: Tractor and equip- cated In the same Vicinity. This 45 ACRE FARM ett 4-2142 or 4-2713 after 6 p. m.
F Rment lor hlro for cutting grass
Is an excellent Inveslment. Call In Bulloch County 3-I-tfc or enton lots and fields. Gerdens plow- ���J��3��rON at P02_�ti� 5 MI. W_ of Statesboroed, hnrrowcd and prepared for
�:��u�g�t:��oGRC:�� ESa.;�I:�� C=== ..__....
SON on Fair Road 0' South Zet­
terower Avenue. Phone 4-2068
or 4-2280. 3-3-rfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Services
FOR SALE
Three bedroom home. Central
heat, Insulnted. Den. Good Loc­
otion. PHONE 4-2141. Jack 1'111-
man.
We buy
Old Oold Coins
Scrap Oold
and
Platinum
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Oa.
FOR SALE-9 room, 2 bath
house. Wood f'mme. Locoted
5 East Kennedy Ave. 90 ft.
front_ 260 fect depth. Con-
tact DONALD WELLS. 7 Cone 1Homes. 4-17-2tp.
FOR SALE-Prnctically new 3
bedroom brick house. Hns
built-In counter top units In
kitchen. Carport. Coli POplar
4-3616 after 5 p.m,
Gold Star Medolllon Mobile
Home
Bill 53xl0 Two Dedroom
All Electrle Features
Electric Range
Electric Daseboord Heat
Electrle Garbage Disposal
Electric Wosher & Dryer
Many more fcnturcs
Special Open House
Saturday April 2nd
8:30 A. M. - 7 P_ M.
Sundoy April 3rd
I :30 till 6:30 P. M. • OHice Space
Ror Rent.
"Down.-
When you deal with us-it's
like Invesllgallng In quality,
thrift, honesty, and courtesty
011 at once. See us today,
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
FOR RENT: Three room unfum-3 bedroom house lshed apartment with bat hLee SI. Statesboro and kitchen. Electric hot water
Call Brown Childs ��";!';,"sta'�. el;J�aJ�ng.H�'ii'bt7iPO 4-3434
Tillman. Phone 4-2198 3-10 tfc _
Beautiful residential rORESTLAN��alt!�ALTY co. FOR RENT _ Two bedroomlot facing 120 ft. on 30 Selbald St_ apartment. Unfurnished. Near
schools ond town. AvailablePreston Drive. Lot is POplar 4-3730 April 15. 1960. Call MRS. E. N.
187 It. deep. -S-AF-�-;'-�-�es-A-N---nM-ccd-an--�-�rv-�-�-m-a-i'�I:_-_f_4?_2_t�_._N_,__p_OPlar 4-3482.L. - B. L 0 VET T Statesboro. Full or part-time. FOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom-Phone 4-2542- �:ft� e��wf.;1:�'s�oD��t.an�:8: PI:��secif ���J�d;��.""�v���_. l�l-rn� t'e.mphls, Tennessee. :���tf�Pril 15. all PO 4-3987.
FOR SALE
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
with private bath and private
��g'��e·POG4�{4�� e ai�i�_�I�:
FOR SALE
PIANOS
General Landscape
and Yard Work
FIQwors, trees, shrubbery and
lawns planted, mowed and cared
lor.
I Wainul Consolo
I Modem Spinet
Slightly damaged
Prices greatly reduced
A. G. ALTHEN
101 E. 38th SI.
Savannah, Georgia
'�ul 'lI31Wlli
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Oordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Oa., PA4-9421
FOR RENT: Four new, modem,
ground floor offices, healed
and air conditioned. Available 1I���PtI!W�
Now. Located on West Main
Street next to Bulloch County
Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone
4-2471 3-3\fc
FREE FREE
GIFTS PRIZES
HURRY! SALE ENDS SATURDAYI APRIL 9
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SA V E! WHILE YOU SHOP WE ARE GOING TO SERVE REFRESHMENTS!
WESTINGHOUSE�s h,appy to announce �hat Brown. & Lanier has been selected as a retail store for Amer­Ica s most advanced line of appliances ••• Next year's best range b�y ..HERE NOW
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGEBig I O-Ib. Capacity
Westinghouse
Automatic
Only
Many I.argains In USED FURNITURE
DIPLOMAT 30
Westinghouse
FREEZER
$158.00
Laundromat
-- $188.00I: with trade
• Air Sweep shelves­
n 0 sticking of pack­
ages
• Porcelux exterior
• 5 Year Guarantee on
compressor
With Trade
Multi - speed revolving
agitator - most econo­
mical to operate.
So Simple to Use
• 5 marked heats
• Single Dial Control
for oven cooking
i$188.00 COME
! NO TRADE NEEDED FreeLimited to this
IN and REGISTER
Prize!
..0 !Casy to Clean
• Lift-off oven door
• Plug-out oven heaters
• Lift-out surface unitssale only Nothing to Buy
- No Obligations
5249.95 LAUNDROMAT
5249.95 REFRIGERATOR
SZZ9.95 RANGE
(Winner has choice of one of above)
Also to be Given Away F R E E !
• A $59.95 Innerspring Mattress
• Many 45 RPM Records
FREE GIFTS TOO!
MINATURE Refrigerator Banks
Child must be accompanied by parents
PENCIL LETTER OPENERS
SEE OUR LINE OF GOOD
USED FURNITURE
So High in Quality . YOU CA... !!!!!! ..... ,q Westinghouse
Big 11 V2 Cu. Ft. Westinghouse
SALE PRICED AT ONty 1960 Portable TV
starts as low as$198.00
$158.00With Trade
From top to bottom, every
cubic inch of this handsome
West.inghouse works for you!
o 60 lb. Freezer is safe for below
freezing storage
• Big 17" Picture Tube
• Deluxe Cabinet Styl­
ing
• Sharp, Clear Picture
o Frozen Storage Tray holds
15 lbs.
Ext.ra door storage ••. piUS
special Butter Shelf
o Fits in where ot.hers won't.
Only 60 Y4" high
YOU CAN II!!!!! ... IF IT,
'� Now "Shop. 01 To ..o"ow" S"I;'9 Ill, I, '0 look boa,·" Wes tingh0use FU RN ITO R.E rOe
STATESBORO'S NEWEST-
- Lo on WEST MAIN STREET
COMPLETE SERVICE ON EVERYTHING WE SELL
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNERCD
.�... .... ."J •• ,'n8
19.
NeWIIII·ller
57
1959
BeUer New.paper
<d>Dt�11I
Notional Editorial Assoclallon
.
-DED1C..4TED
Beller Newspaper Contest
TO THE PROGRESS 0' ST.4TESBOBO '41!ID BULLOCH OOUNTJ,If XiVOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. 0. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA. TIlURSDAY. APRIL 14, 1960
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Holy Week and
Easter Service
at 1st Methodist
id hi hh Georgia 'Road-E-O brings 150pM llg onor .
b�"�o�e=::�l��youth auto drivers here May 7"past-president" of the Georgia
Federation of Woman's Clubs.
Her last official uct consist­
ed of presiding at the Sixtieth
Annual State Convention held
in Macon at the Dempsey Hotel
on April 5-7.
As a token of love and up­
prcciatin for the wonderful 5er-I------------ Each of the 135 junior cham-vice Mrs. Barnes hod done dur-IIlr::::.JIlmll::II 1IIIII ber clubs in Gcorgiu have theIng her two-year administration,
the Georgia Federation present- The \Veather opportunity to send" male nnded her with a beautifut stiver female contestant to the statecovered serving dish. The ten
district presidents presented her
with a large silver tray.
Mrs. E. O. Cabiness of Max­
eys, Georgia, suceeds Mrs. Barn­
es as president of the Federa­
tion.
Several special services have
been planned Io rthe observance
of Holy Week and Easter Doy
at Stntesboro First Methodist
Church. These will begin with
a celebration 01 the Holy Com­
munion on Thursday night and
close with a musical services at
Evensong on Easter' Day.
An estimated 150 of the best teen-age automobile
drivers in tlie state of Georgia will converge on Georgia
Southern College on Saturday, May 7 for the annual
Road-E-O, sponsored by the State Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
-
Thursday night from seven­
thirty until nine o'clock there
will he a celebrat:lon of the
Holy Communion. This will
not he a tormal service, and
people may come and go at any
lime during the evening.
Friday there will be a brlel
Good Friday Service beginning
at 12:05 and concluding at 12:30.
It Is planned fo rthls hou� and •
to he of a brief nature to make
it possible for business and pro­
fessional people to attend.
The rite of Chlrstlan baptism
and the reception of new mem­
bers Into the chW'Ch will be
a part of the eleven o'clock
Morning Worship on Easler
Day. In addition to adults to
he received a class of children
will unite with Ihe church at
this time.
ABOVE IS a scene from "The Last Day. of Christ". a perfor­
mance to be presented by the Modern Dance Club of Georgia
Southern College tonight, April 14, In McCroan Auditorium.
There Is no charge for admission and cunatn time tc 8:50. p.m,
rinals. 1;Ie Pure Oil Corpora­
tlon will award $500 to the wln-
Ups nlng boy ond the Georglo Con­
sumer Finance Association will
give $500 to the winning girl.
The higher finisher 01 the two
will go to Washington, D. C.
for a chance at the $2000 col­
Ige scholarship given the notion-
and
DOWDS
The Statesboro Woman's
Clubs and the Junior Woman's
Club were recognized at Ihe
convention for outstanding ser­
vice in several fields'.
'The Statesboro Woman's Club
with Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.• pres- HIGH LOWident won second place for out- Mon_ April 4 77 82ROCKWELL OFFICIALS visit Rockwell Statesboro Corporation standing work done In the Tues. April 5 88 52hel'e-Mr. L.· A. Dixon Jr., center. 'vlce president Meter and Homes Department. It won first Wed. April 6 71 41Valve Dlvlsron of Rockwell Manufacturing Company and Gen- place In the sole of Georgia Thur. April 7 84 55 The contest combines writtenI J h M C Ib V' Presid E' . R k II Posts Cards. This award was Fri. April 8 85 58 test and lest ot actual driving
era osep . 0 y. tee , en! ngmeenng oc we
accepted by Mrs. Alferd Dor-The Easter Evensong at six- Manufacturing Company, are shown here with Mr. N. W. accepted by Mrs. Alfred Dor- Sal. April 9 83 54 skills. Chairman for the hostthirty will he a special arrange- Rowand, Vice President of Rockwell Statesboro Corporation, place for selling the greatest Sun. April 10 72 44 Statesboro club is Rudolph Rush-I------------------------ment of meitations and music. on their recent visit to Rockwell Statesboro Division. General number of Georgia Stamps which Rainfall for the week was 1. ing. Statesboro club president Is
C D
-
d
The Chancel Choir will he feat-
E W (Buddy) Barnes
t
Colby, former Deputy Commanding General, U. S. Army Ord- was accepted by Mrs. Barnes. 42 Inches. . . .
areer ay 0 ay
ured in this service under the
direction of Mr. Dale Jensen, nance Missile Command at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Ala- The club received an Achieve-
The Statesboro winner will beand Mrs. R. J. Holland, Sr., wilt bama, is responsible for the engineering involved in maintain- ment Certificate for notable
picked on April 16. Cars are tobe the organist. ing and improving existing products. Mr. Rowand states that serv�ce ,in the "Ca�c': program. 1 be furnished by Plymouth, Ford,
S b H h
------------ the General Was much impressed by his visit here and while here A citauon for attatrnng 90 per
A REMINDER-EASTER and Chevrolet dealers of States- at tates oro I·g
reviewed tlhe engineering program with Mr. Dixon, W. M. Con- cen� or mor� of th� nc��eve�:nt SEAL CAMPAIGN ENUS bora, and gasoline by the PureFo B
°
nor, Rockwell Statesboro General Manager, A. J. Komich, Pro- ggO"aa sFedaserSaetl'onu.P y e r- ON EASTER SUNDAY Oil Company. The Pure Oilirst aptlst Company will also sponsor the �""ct Sales Manager and Howard Rittenhouse, Chief Engineer. The Statesboro .Iunior Worn- This week the Easter Seal state awards banquet to be heldan's Club with Mrs. Carroll L. Campaign comes to a close on in the Williams Center at Geor- Career Day is scheduled April 14, at the States-Choir to sIOng Herrington. president, won first Easter Sunday. Time Is running gla Southern at 6 p. m. on May boro High School for the juniors and seniors of States-S
e
fl h place in the JUnior Section for out. Send in your contribution 7. boro High, Marvin Pittman, Portal, and Southeast EUl-prIng ower S ow their ?utstanding work. in Con- berol'c it is too late. Dr. HunterEaster Cantata versat,on. They r e c, v e d a Robcrtson is chairman of the The County-Wide driving con- loch high schools. Sponsors of the event are the Geor-Achievement Cer'lificate for hon- Bulloch 'County campaign. test will be held on Saturdny, gia Department of Labor, the Bulloch County System,• orable service in the "care" pro- April 16 at U,. parking. lot cor 'lJ-:lU tlie Statesboro Busilless and Profe'Ssioha) Worn-The choir of the First Baptist ell f t- gram. FRANK MIKELL TO the new Gym at Georg,a sou}t- -WI ea ure roses The clubs of the First Dis- PLAY IN ALL-STATE er'll College, beginning at 10 0' en's Club.;e�l�I'cahn o�a�t�rte���;�taw�l�tiire� trict, with Mrs. L. M. Durden JUNIOR HIHli BAND clock a, m. The written con- Earliel' in the school term,"The Crucufixion" by J. Strain- The Annual Spring Flower Show will be held at �� ��::��:n�'n�e������nas ������ Frank Mikell, son of Mr. and l_t_e_s�_w_a_s_h_e_ld_o_n_A_p_ri_I_4_.__ 1��I�osc����: f����et���:�U:I����OI�er, next Sunday night, April 17, the Mattie Lively Elementary School 011 Saturday ing the first place won by the Mrs. Frnnk Mikell, will play in vocatlonnl choce were givcn up-during the evening service be- th All Slat J ,'or I','gh Schoolaftel'l1oon, April 23, from 3:30 to 7:30 o'clock and Sun-' Swainsboro JUnior Woman's e - e un,
EntertaIOnment titude tests ond were provided
ginning at 8:00 P. M.
day afternoon, Apl'il 24, fl'om 2 to 5 o'clock. Club for its Press Book entry Band in Dublin on April 29 ond employment counseling by the
The choir, composed of ap-
in towns under 30,000 population 30, A concert is scheduled for Georgia Department of Labor.proximately forty voices, willl------------ Thc show is sponsored by the and the second place won by Saturday evening April 30, at
U 10
•
d
. As n followup, and in prepara-
be under the direction of M�.
Pete Wheeler to g�:���l c���n��1 s�:te��-::�;:t�� the Savannah Federation in the
8 o·clock. Mr. F�ed "":teber t�f n unItc IS tion for Career Day, oil juniorsBernard S. Morris, Director of will feature roses. Mrs, Lamar Community Achievement Con- CUI'y, IIltnOls, WI con uct e and soniors completed the ques-Music in the First Bop tis t test. bund,
lionaircs prepared by this de-
Church. Accompanist will be Hotchkiss is flower show chair-
In the election of officers organized here partment. The studenls express.-Mrs. William S. Smith'at the sp'eak to LegIOon �::ir���nMrs.
Gene Curry is co- Mrs. 11lOrnas Nasworthy of PIROUETTE DANCE cd Iheir first nnd second choicesorgQn and Mrs. Curtis Lane, vi- Statesboro was named Junior DATE SET FOR of Cureers, As a result, a2 rep-
olinist. Admission is 50 cents. Director for the Fil'st District. MAY 20-NOT APR 29 Entertainment, •. in Stu t c s- resentatives of various occupa-h A il 21 Mrs. Thomas Sam m 0 n s of Attention is called to the dote boro,. -, Unlimited! Yes, all un- tions will serve DS career con-Special solo paltts will be giv- ere pr
Under Section I, Horticulture
Swainsboro is the new Junior of the P',rouette Dance which limited variety entertainment is sullants for this career guid-
en by Mrs. H. M. Carmichael there will be fifteen classes in-
Director of the Georgia Federa- ,v,'th Mrs. l'le,,'� J. McCormack. on its way to Statesboro ,a new ance pl'ogram.
and Johnny Hathcock. c1uding Roses, Bearded Iris, and
tion Mrs. Lewis J. Roos of Sa- May 20-not 'Fr,'day evening, purpose has been formed in
Pete Wheeler, director of the Bulbous Iris. Section 11 is for
vannah is the new president of Ap,,'1 29. Statesboro, dedicated to bring- The exercises open vith u
During the morning worship State Depaltment of Veterans men only and Section III is for
th F· t D' t
'
t ed' ing thc best of all types of en- chapel service. Invocation-Rev.
service on Easter Sunday, the Service, will speak to the mem- juniors. Section IV is for Art- M�S. �.rsM. ��;��� o�UC;tat:� ------------ tCl'tainment to town," is the Dan H. Williams, Pastor, FirstResurrection theme will be em- bers and Auxiliary of the Dex- istic Arrangements and i_l1cludes bOl'o. way it was put by Dille Jensen, Methodist Church; Presiding,phasized in music and sermon ter Allen American Legion Post fouI'teen classes. Section V will Woman's Club recently selected to dirccor the Mr. James L. Sharpe, principal,The pastor, Rev. J. Robcrt No. 90, April 21, at 8 P, M. be for the Special Exhibits. 1------------
new organization, "Entertain- Statesboro High School; Purpose
Smith, will bring a message on Thomas W. Preston,- com- Entries in the show must be lWEEN TEEN FORMAL ment Unlimited". of Career Day, Miss Alma Hop-
the subject, "The Living Christ". mander and Rep. Francis Allen, put in place between the hours ��N�:��::LO�6 to hear State . per, BPW Club president of Ga.The public is cordially invited adjutant announced that Wheel- of 8:30 and 12:30 on Saturday, When asked about the group s Dept. of Labor Representative;to attend these seJ1Vices on Eas- er will discuss efforts being April 23. and must be removed The annual Tween Teen Spring plans, Mr. Jcnsen slated, "We Comment, Mr. H. P. Womanck,ter Sunday. made to get addiHonal veterans between the hours of 5 and Formal will be held Saturday
P 1m
cannot an�o�nce full details yet, Bulloch County School Superin-___� hospital facilities in Georgia. 5:30 on Sunday afternoon, April evening, April 16. at the Fai,' atro an but n.egot,at,on, arc underway tendent; Introduction of Speak-The state official will also dis- 24. Road Recreation Center. Danc- to bring to Statesboro a well- er, Miss Maude White, Chalr-cuss other veterans progJTams
Space must be reserved for
ing begins at 8 o'clock and con-
The Statesboro Worn a n's
known dance troup that features man BPW Careel! Advancementand benefits including the new
all arrangeme"t classes by noon
tinues until 11 o'clock. The cli-
Culb will meet on Thursday af-
the brilliant Classic Spanish Comittee; Address, Dr. Ralph K.pension law which becomes ef-
Fr,'day, Apr,'122, ,v,'tl, Mrs. ". R.
max will come at ]0:30 when
temoon, April 21, at 3:30 o'clock
dancc, ... you know, with the Tyson Dean of Students Geor-fective July I.
.
Lee by phon,'ng 4-5548 or UMrS.
the Tween Teen Sweetheart
at the Fair Road Recreation
spangles and castanets.,.. as gia S�uthern College; a�d An-
F
°
I
A resident of Crawford. in
Joe Shaw, phone 4-2768. _W_i_lI_b_e_c_ro_w__ned_. Center. well as the modern comic dance nouncements-Mr. Sharpe. Drama estlvaOglethrops County. Wheeler has . used with such great effect In -been director of the State De- Anyone who grows flowers SOU1lfEAST BULLOCH PTA The Public department, head- the big TV shows like Sullivan The Career Consultants andpartment of Veterans Service may enter the show. Informa- TO MEET WEDNESDAY, ed by Mrs. Dean Futch, will and Dinah Shore. These peop- the fields of work represented h dId ath ch of the program Ie are great .... so good that they a,'e listed Miss Betty Parker jSC
e u e
since 1954. He first joined the tion regarding classifications APRIL 20 AT 7:30 P. M. ave arge .
h S 'are booked almost solid in the and Mrs. W. E Gear, Home Ec-Department in 1949 and was may be secured from Mrs. The Southeast Bulloch High �7\ MCK�n�o� Of'lI t e k ta�� big cities, We'll get them if we Olllmists and Horne Dcmonstro-
S b Hi h
The Rev. Lawrence Houston, serving a, assistant dir'ector Hotchkiss or Mrs. Currie. show School PTA will meet Wednes- g way a ro w, spea
agree on a date. lion Agents, Dr. J. D. Park, tates oro g
,
pastor of the Pittman Park when named director. chairmen.
day evening April 20 at 7'30 "Fewer t,�ci�nts-More Joy-. Teachers; Mr. Wm. R. Perence,Methodist Church announced, He is active in Veterans Or- o'clock. Th� theme for the Longer- I e' .
b "There will be other programs, Accountants and Bookkeepers;
today that the ch�rch will ob- ganizations in Georgia, and is Always store aerosol bombs month is "Forward We Go- Music will be furnished dY too, ranging from long-hair' to Mr. Roy Powell and Mr. W. H. May 3, May 9, and May 10serve Holy Communion at the recognized throughout the state in a cool place and never throw Through Our Reading Program". the High School Quartet mak e crew-cut, and all of them tops," Smith, Jr., County Agent and have been set aside at thechurch ton,'ght (Thursday Apr,'1 as one of the leaders in the ef- used one into an incinerator, ad- The program comm,'ttee ,'s Mrs up of Wm. Futch, Hugh -Bur e, he concluded F,'nal details will F . M J La B 'Id 5 b 5 h th
30 I k H '.. fort to get adequate benefits . Johnny Meyers and Wendel Mc- . orm,ng; r. ones ne. u, - tates oro High c 001 for •
14) at 7: o'c oc .. ? InVlt� and facilities for veterans, �ii��lt���ilcultEuxrateln�.,�ognineesrSe'rvA"cge-. Julian Aycock, Mr's. H. C. Rush- Glamery. b� anno�nce� and ticket sales ing Trades; Mr, William M. Drama Fcsival presented by the
the public to participate In ing and Mrs. Floyd Hulsey. The hostesses will be the Con. Will begin, III the next few Thor'nton Jr and Mr Donald students of Mrs. Bernard Mor-
this observance. ------------------------------------1 sorvation Department, under the weeks. Check your papers and A. MCE�Chi�, Industri·al Engi· rs.He also announced that the Fl·shlen'g Rodeo at Robblens leadership of Mrs. Charles cone·l-r-a-d-io-fo-r-t-he-n-e-w-s-. n_e_e_rs_a_nd_M_e_c_ha_n_i_co_I_E_'n_g_in_e_e_rs_;Church Methodist Youth Fel-lowship will sponser a SunriseService on Easter Morning, Sun-
• SU.S Band to beday, Aprill7. at 6 o'clock at P d II f S A I 233:�;:;��i��. invited to at- on a set· or at., prl parade April 20Everything is ready and wait- A. M. and fisherman will have Iing for th� Sixt� Annual Fish- 45 minlutes in which to mal," WWNS TO FEATURE
In SylvamOaing Rodeo sponsored by the their catch. MISSOURI CHOIR ONRobbins Packing Company and Many prizes will be presented EASTER MORNINGthe Statesboro Recreatkm De- including sport e qui pm en t Radio Station WWNS willpartment. This annual event will swimming passes, and cas h feature a special Easter Morn-The Circles of the Pittman be held at Robbins Lake on awards. ing program or music at 8:30Park Methodist Church WSCS April 23, is expected to attract Prizes will be given for the On Sundoy, April 17. The Aud­will meet as follows: On Mon- more than a thousand fisherman largest bass caught, the largest itorium Choir from the Reor-day April 18, at 4 o'clock the and spectators, bream caught, the most pounds ganized Church of Jesus ChristDavis ICircle will meet with
.. of fish caught, and the smallest of Latter OilY Saints in Inde.Mrs. Jack Whelchel and the All boys JO the fl�st. seven fish caught. pendence, Missouri, will be pr'e-Wa Ike f' Circle will meet grades Of, school �re lIlvlted to Following the contest at 11 sentcd in a half hour Easterwith Mrs. H. T. Vanderford. On take palt In the big eve�l. Boys A. M. nil fisherman and spec· Cantata.Tuesday. April 19, at 10 o'clock who have. reached the,r 14th. tators will be the guesls of the 1-_-'-'-- _the Pafford Circle will meet b,rthday w,ll not be elrg,ble to Robbins Company for a world NEVILS PTA TO MEETwith Mrs. L. T. Thompson and compete. Famous Hot Dog picniC dinner. TODAY AT 3:30the Dewberry Circle will meet The gates to the Lake located The Lake will be under the lhe NevHs elementary schoolwith Mrs. Henry J. McCormick, just off U. S. 80 West of States- superviSion of Red Cross Train- PTA will meet tonight (AprilAt 8 p. m. Tuesday night the
IborO
al the city limits will ed Water Safety Instruclo,s and 14) at 3:30 in the school gym.night circle will be with Mrs. swing open at 9 A . M. The all safety precautions will be Miss Maude White will be theJ. A. Boole. fishing will get underway at 10 taken. guest speaker.
The thermomeler rea dIn I I
lor the week of Monday, April
4, throop Swtday, April 10,
wore as lol1owa:
al champion.
Georgians have Won the Na­
tional contest tor the past three
years. Last year's winner was
Ronald Hopkins of Atlanta.
Communion
at Pitman Park
Church tonight
MfG. Ruth McMullen, Clerical
Occupations; Miss June Har­
grove, Nurses; Mr. Virgil Har­
ville, Draftsman; Mr. Leodel
Coleman, .Journalism; Mrs, Jos­
eph Franklin; Hostess, Restua­
l'ant; Miss Bernice Woodcock,
Telephone Operator; Dr. Albert
Deal, Doctor of Medicine; Mr.
Robert Lanier, Lawyer; Miss
Sarah Hall and Miss Maude
White, Social and WeI far e
Work; Mrs. Sallie L. Clork,
Belluty Operato,'; Mr. Exley
Lanc:, Automobile Mechanic; Air_
line Hostess supplied by Della
Air Lin.. through courtesy of
Mid-South Airways; Mrs. Cuba
Hart and Mrs. Don Barton, lab­
oratory and X-Ray Technicians;
Mr. Thomas Newsome, Mechan­
ist, Welder, And General Mach­
ine Operators; Mr. Donald Mc­
Dougald. Radio and TV and
Elect''onics; Mr. W. G. Cobb.'
Bonking Occupatlons; Mr. Ever­
ett Williams, Phormacist; Sgt.
Gordon Gibson, U. S. Army Re­
cruiter; Chief Thomas Bull, U.
S. Navy Recruiter; Sgt. Les
Scott. U. S. Air Force Recruit­
er and Sgt. Stone, U. S. Marines
Recruiter.
On May 3 the six seniors will
bo featured and on May 9 and
May 10 a group of one-act plays
will feature underclassmen of
the school.
PITTMAN PARK WSCS
Some of the students have ar·
ranged their' material, collected
costumes and are working out
the lighting.
The material for the produc·
tions is from Broodway plays
to movies and It is believed
thal the Festival will be hlgbly'
entertaining.
TO MEET MONDAY AND
TUESDAY OF NEXT WEEK
The Statesboro High School
Band under the direction of
Mr, Dale Jensen, will appear in
the annual Screven County live­
stock Festival and Rodeo para­
de in Sylvania at 3 o'clock Wed­
nesday afternoon, April 20.
Seven other high s c h 0 0 I
bands will be in the parade led
by the Parris Island Marine
Band.
The Rodeo professional's show
begins at 8 o'clock. The Festi­
val queen will be crowned on
April 19 at 8 o'clock.
'f1le fat cattle show will begin
at 9 a. m. and the fat cattle
sale at I :30 p.m. on April 21.
Last week in the Stote,­
boro Hi-Owl Seclion of the Bul­
loch Herald the name of Carrie
Johnson, a senior, was omitted
from the story obout the SI.
SENIOR CITIZENS celebrate bi''lhdays-Shown here. left to Patrick's Day Dance at the high
right are Mrs. L. T. Denmark. Sr... Mrs. John E. R�shin�, and �����e;vheunee�102:rr�!a:n:Mrs. J. E. �ebb, celebrating .thelr birthdays at the Sen.lOr CIU�ens member o� th� Queen's cou�_t.Club meetrng at the Recreat,on Center. Everyone havrng a blrth- She is the daughter of Mr. andday during the month of a meeting celebrates together on the Mrs. Paul .fohnson 01 States-fourth Tuesday on the month. boro.
